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TALES, ESSAYS, AND REVIEWS.

THE CHURCH’S LAW of interpretation of scripture.
IlV THE REV. S. 1*. VAltKElt, 1>. 1>*

Tins Church of the Prayer Book ! Is it of God, or of man ? Is it add- 
the wicked divisions which afflict the land ? Has iting one more to

departed from the historic Faith of Christ ? Has it dared to set up a 
separate altar ? < >r is it a branch of the one continuous, historic Church 
of Christ from the beginning? Is it, in its Faith and Pfflily, Divinely 
delivered unto it, striving to embrace all in the one, primitive, reconciling 

? For the answer to these questions, the appeal is to “ thefellowship 
Faith once delivered to the Saints.”

St. Judo tells us that the Faith was once for all delivered (for that is 
the literal meaning of the original Greek): the Faith whole and unde- 
tiled ; the Faith to which there must be no additions, from which there 
must be no substruction ; the Faith unchangeable ; the 1' aith of the ages ; 
the Faith committed to us by God ; the historic Christain Faith, doctrine, 
and institution ; ‘ One Spirit ’ and “ One Body ’ < even as ye are called in 

hope of your calling.” For the keeping and spread of this Faith 
“must earnestly contend” : wo must be willing to do, and if need

one
wo
be, to die.

This Faith is embodied in a written Revelation. “Holy Scripture 
contai noth all things necessary to salvation ; so that whatsoever is not 
read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to bo required of any 
man, that it should be believed as an article of the Faith, or be thought 
requisite or necessary to salvation.” The text tells us that wo are not 

fling with the Bible for the truths of the soul as wo are wrestling 
with the outward world for the truths of chemistry, electricity, and 
geology. The Faith is that from the beginning. It will not be found

«This admirable article aa written by an American clergyman, contains local or national alln- 
slons, but the principle involved has a universal application, and its vigorous enforcement is more 
than ever needed amongst ourselves.—Eu.
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890 Interpretation of Scripture.I that the Church from the first 1ms included in her canon of the New 
Testament books which must be discarded. It will not bo found that 
the Church from the first has not made a mistake in the nature and the 
number of the Christain Sacraments. It will not bo found that the 
Church from the first has embodied error in her Creed. It will not be 
fourni that the Church from the first has been under a delusion as to the 
authority of Christ s Ministry, and the laws which 
mission. The text to-day is the guarantee of this. govern its trans-

How comes it, then, that the divisions denounced by St. Paul as 
carnal, by St. Judo as sensual sin, a desertion by the Holy Spirit 

havo ceased to be thought or treated as a sin at nil ? “ These be they 
who separcte themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit.” Who so 
much as whispers of the sin of Schism? Has Schism pied out ,.v ont 
cou.NTin . The appalling fact confronts us that there are more than 
fifty warring religious organizations among us; contradicting each 
others creed concerning God and human duty; » gulf of separation 
between many of them, cleaving down the foundations of the Faith •
—77 T “Y CXCCl,tionnL St‘ Paul conjures Christians’ 
} the most solemn and tender name, “ I beseech you. brethren by the

'ZetT yrdJCm C'iriSt' th#t ye sP°nk thoVamc thing, and that 
here be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined to

United'stlt'0 7a 7 ''n tl,e 8amc Jugement.” But in these
Umted States of America there is separation, which in many places
paralyzes the ministrations of the Won. and ordinances of Christianity 
makes them cease because of the burden of their support, sows broad
ens d.strust and bitter hatred ; preverts men to Home ; rears the most 
prolific harvest of infidelity. There must bo falsehood 
which works out such results. in a system

:|EaS2EEEE5has little moral authority and binding force. Our people think that 
iej hai e each a special inward revelation. The popular Biblical scholar- 

Mnp and thoclogy of modern times leave 
the Historic Faith out the factor in the text,

Christendom has been rent

pro ,ng the Bible according to the witness of the Church from the 
beginning; the other, rejecting Historic Christianit 
the Bible as y, and interpreting 

seems best to the Pope of Home; or to the Doctors of a
^”b'’ "°” «""1'. i« di.t™Ctio„ IWm, Borne

cta-si* »
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Interpretation of Scripture.

How SHALL THIS FAITH, ONCE KOR ALL DELIVERED, HE ASCERTAINED ?

I answer there is a principle of interpretation of human language 
which prevails in your courts, under which you hold property, liberty, 
and life. “ Contcmpornncn expositio est obtima ct fortissima in lego.” 
In the matter of law contemporaneous exposition is the best and the 
strongest exposition. Tho Constitution of these United States of 
America is interpreted by this principle to-day. Every man under
stands it. Every man confesses that this principle is final in the inter
pretation of human law.

Apply this principle to the interpretation of the Bible upon disputed 
points, and according to those received principles of the interpretation 
of human law which men act upon in their most important earthly 
affairs, the controversy about the meaning of the Bible in mooted points 
is settled. The late William Ellery Channing and Prof. Moses Stnrrt 
drew opposite conclusions respecting tho Divinity of our Lord from the 
first verse of tho first chapter of tho Gospel of St. John. Biblical critics 
and good men dispute, without end, on tho meaning of the passage. 
Is there any principle, final, without appeal, by which this question 
can bo , ottled ? Tho Holy Catholic Church says, Yes: the testimony of 
history ; tho witness of the man taught by St. John and the rest of tho 
Apostles—as to the fact of tho doctrine which tho Apostles taught. 
Polycarp, in his dying prayer, testifies to tho Divinity of Christ. He 
prays to “ the supercelestial and eternal Jesus.” And Irenæup, a con
temporary of Polycarp, tells us that “ Polycarp always taught those 
things which he had received from the Apostles, which ho also delivered 
to the Church, and which alone arc true.” The Church of Smyrna, of 
which Polycarp was Bishop, record this his prayer to Jesus, adding 
that “ wo love tho martyrs, but tho Son of God we adore." Clement of 
Home, mentioned by St. Paul “ as his fellow-laborer" (Philippians, 
iv. 3d verse), and as among those whose names arc written in the Book 
of Life, thus bears his testimony : “ Tho sceptre of tho Majesty of God, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, came not in tho pride and pomp of circumstance.” 
And again, “ Brethren we ought to think concerning our Lord Jesus 
Christ as concerning God." So Irenrcus, born a. d. 97, before tho death 
of St. John; Justin Martyr, a. d. 140 ; and Tcrtillian a. d. 200 ; bear 
their witness to the proper Divinity of Christ. So that this was the 
belief from the beginning, and taught by tho Apostles. Tho Nicene 
Creed was not a new creed. It simply declares tho Faith, which has 
been transmitted from tho beginning.

Now what weight to the teaching of Scripture ought this coeval testi
mony to have with a man who doubts or denies the Divinity of Christ ? 
Suppose the question to bo concerning the belief of the Pilgrim Fathers 
at Plymouth, Mass. Suppose that a man should insist that tho Pilgrim 
Fathers, who came over in the Mayflower, were Unitarians ? What 
force would * there be in the recorded unanimous testimony ot the
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292 Interpretation of Scripture.
preachers and communicante living in Plymouth, Boston, Chariest 
and Salem, in the year of grace 1050, in tli lifetime of the Pil~ 
that the Pilgrims believe and preach the octrino of the Trinity * 
Would their contemporaries, living under the very shadow and in the 
homes ot the Pilgrims, be likely to know the creed of Bradford 
Carver, and Brewster, and Standish ?

own,

and
1 Unitarians themselves being the judges^tho^

man in 18*0, that the Pilgrim Fathers were Unitarians, in lace of this 
opposing testimony of contemporaries '/

This illustrates the principle of contemporaneous exposition. The 
Decisions of your courts are based upon it in the gravest question of 
Constitutional Law, and in the matter of your property, liberty and life 
Suppose the interpretation of a statute be the precise interpretation of 
the Legislature that enacted it, and of the courts that render decisions 
undent Suppose that the action of the Government, from the mo-
Si r'Tt<0 th0 1,rCS0,,t corrcftponds with this inter, 
pietatio , This is decisive, as to the meaning of that statute.

So in the interpretation of God's Law, delivered and administered I
nispired men and received, and interperted, and acted upon by the
Chu.ch from he beginning, there is a continuous Historic sense, which

rights U i- .,Ü,|' “ liCa' <‘,'U!C 10 ''is life and civil
ghts imperilled in court, ho defends them by this historic interpréta-

'.y

What would you say to the 
all aside, and claim y

man
nil-

i , construction of a statute ? Vet the like is
done every day in dealing with God's laws. Treat the law! whic 

govern contracts, or the transmission of property by will ■ Z,°'d ** Testament : act as though nofpl^ ““"2

in your courts touching bequests, and the devising of a man's estate • 
eaving each individual to construct the statutes concerning the rights 
f consanguinity, the right of property acquired by marriage ; 

ing the evidence demanded to ; conccrn-
loavinrr tl,i= h • provo il man s ,f-st will and testament ;
caving this to the ignorance, the fancy, the choice of each survivor

oriZ ™1' ""VT'd "0t bc ""«‘‘IM? Suppwo „ BiUical

onto, o„
insto his study, and straight, in his interpretation

iZïÜt^'toüm^i,^ ïfïs£"
was held to be its meaning by Apostles and Evangelists- and'whi'cl’
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2ft:îInterpretation of Scripture.

witnesses, for 1800 years ! is not such a Biblical critic self-condemned ? 
This principle of Historical Interpretation is fixed upon the human 

by the Providence of God. God's Church, in assuming it a; herrace
Law and Interpretation of Scripture, receives and acts upon a principle 
which God has fastened upon this world. The man who rejects it, may 
as well reject the Law of Gravity. He may as well refuse to believe 
in Oxygen. Ho may ns well deny the Laws of transmission of light. 
Ho lives under, these laws. Ho breathes by them. Ho secs by them. 
So he lives under the great Law of contemporaneous exposition and 
recorded testimony. He cannot get beyond it in tins world.

Suppose that any man should Interpret the Constitution ol these 
United States by his private ideas, whether of wisdom or ot folly. 
Treat it as men treat the Bible. Apply to it the principle of individ
ualism, or of an unlimited private judgment, shutting out all the 
decisions of the courts, all the precedents of legislation, all the usages 
of the Government of the United States—“Congress shall have the

“ Congress may establish post officespower to regulate commerce." 
anil post roads.” Under these simple words ofths Constitution two 
great functions of the Government have been discharged from our 
national beginning: that of imposing discriminating duties for protec
tion or revenue : and that of establishing the post office. Deal with 
these clauses as men deal with Baptism, or the Lord’s 
Divinity of our Lord, ortho Inspiration of the Scriptures, or with the 
Institution of the Church and Ministry. What public anarchy, what 
private loss would follow ! Suppose that in Portsmouth duties might be 
levied, in New bury port goods might be imported free. Suppose that 
in one State, town, or school district, all letters must be carried by mail, 
but in the adjoining State, town, or school district, the transportation of 
letters were thrown open to private enterprise. Coukl the Government 
of lieso United States ol'America bo administered ?

or the

So many conflicting constructions of the Constitution, carried into a 
practical policy, creates as many constitutions as there are differing 
minds; nay, erects each man into a constitution maker. The same 
principle in the interpretation of the Bible creels each man into a 
Bible maker. Under this system each man has a different Bible. 
He sits in judgment upon God. Ho calls his judgment the Word of 
God. But he decides what God has commanded in that Word.

Accordingly, in the exercise of this right of private judgment irres
pective of historic testimony, the wildest conflict of private judgment 
reigns.

One man’s Bible teaches him that Christ is God and man. The 
Bible of the next man teaches him that Christ is nothing more than a 
man. The Bible of the third man teaches him that all infants must bo 
baptized. The Bible of the fourth man, that onh- the infants of believ
ing parents must ho baptized. The Bible of the fifth man teaches him

«â
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294 Interpretation of Scripture.
that no ht to bo baptized, but believing adult* only Tbo
- - - •£«»

..r%
“«• »f «Wt m,m. that .heill,“^"1^7.7',' T"° 

",ori“'

universe are unalterable, and il.atprayersnrv UHelclÎ The Bib] °f ?”

r “rtTiZr-inspired. The Bible of tbo il,i.,, ,i U' °'U^ ^00(* or great man is 
History of God in Miracle and Prophecy'“Ln? ^0lh,,ion is tho 
events. The Bible of the fourteen!}, man tin the R° , f 

Himply a„ Allegory. The Bible of the fifteenth' P “r°
Personal trod is

answers

nian, that belief in a
unnecessary in religion.

human mh^M mutually dZÏ?" “* Tn* tiiblcs « “'ere 

hy SO many hostile goda, afflrmin.r il!!!1' ,‘V° *■' '' ll'°y had lx‘cn dietnt0(l 
realm of thought bearing on the" dcW everything in the whole 

destines of men.

And so

]K,i-son of Deity and tho duties and

The blessed Bible is not in fault Tlmi 1 

puage. Human minds arc in fault intern h"rmonious
of primitive Christianity but the ma. ’ Vr?tiag lt 1101 L>’(ho witness 
progressive stages of the m i , , 'V™'* Tl"'* i»
tho creed of to-day Tl o n ’• ' ' V' ', °f yesterday is succeeded by-rmaJ , Li.T "I: • 'fl «»>• of
ved into education • Zali,,,d V °m^ncc ikc,f »• rceol-
I have shifted only the cd-m „fthi ^ anf,rr°”9 into prejudices.
Plains of the doctrinal ermr of t , s n, ST ^ Princoton eom- 
°f the new divinity of Now ILaven Yew H '""T ,A'ulovcr ! A"dover 
of Obcrlin ; Oberlin of the here - Ve \Ia™n ol tho latitudinarianism 
between the conservative Dr P?/’ .CzlmbndS0’ Cambridge is devided 
Cincinnati dStry Z oUlo't V^ ^ M Redore Parker.
the ruitarian! 22res Z , C,‘ ^

—xy. Dr. Bushncll hurls back* thtM-harge 5^

the evidence In court* lTtMi?«!uhi“i'l0rle* ln ll"' newejiipî™ ? NoA°Bnol!!£ lrtHthc lu"lorK «Bo.it

file forbids private judgement irretpee-
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1
Ü95Interpretation of Scripture.

Ï The departure from fundamental religion begins with the departure 
from Apostolic and Catholic truth. It is the local consequence of the 
rejection of historic testimony to revealed religion. It is the sinking o 
a comment by the caving of the arch of the earth. Men discard the 
witness of the personal dis iplcs of the Apostles to the teaching of the 
Apostles. Men discard this witness as an opinion when it is tho sharp, 
competent testimony of credible witnesses to a fact. In then jca ousy 
of human authority they reject - the pillar avl ground of (rod’s truth: 
tho Primitive Church, holding in her hands the Apostles and Nicene 
Creed and the Nicene Polity. What wonder that tho whole mighty 
superstructure of tho Catholic Faith, of a Personal God, of the Trinity, 
of the Divinity of our Lord, of His vicarious Atonement, of the inspira
tion of tho Bible, of its miraculous element, of its historical veracity, ot 
the Church visible as well as spiritual, of tho sacraments, of public 
worship, of prayer, of tho Lord’s Day, of tho Day of Judgment, fall 

with it !
The process is a logical 

the Early Fathers, that tho Books which we call tho New Testament 
were written by tho men whoso names they bear, and were received 
by tho first Christians as the Inspired Word of God. You introduce 
these Fathers into court, and put them on tho witness stand ; and on

of tho New Testament.

10

to
le
)!•
n
d

d

i

f
You know, solely on the testimony ofone.

their evidence alone, you accept tho canon 
Turn round, and impeach the testimony of these Fathers to other his
torical facts of their times: to wit, that the Apostles taught tho doctrine 
of the Trinity, and Atonement, Infant Baptism, th’-co Orders in tho 
Ministry, and the Apostolical Succession, and you then impeach your 
chosen witnesses. Both classes of facts rest on the testimony of the 

You throw discredit on Revelation itself when you reject 
the self-same evidence touching tho truths revealed, 
to prove tho fact of any Revelation at all. The testimony competent 
to prove A, of which certain mon have personal knowledge, is competent 
to prove B, and you reject tho proof of A. Release men from tho 
moral obligation to believe the Catholic doctrine revealed, and you 
logically release them from the moral obligation to believe that God 
inspired men to reveal them !

There is no possible evasion of this general principle, 
tho historical facts in two cases, and the external evidence is overwhelm
ingly stronger for tho Apostolic authority of the Ministry of Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons than it is for the Doctrine of tho Creed of the 
Canon of tho New Testament. In tho case of tho Canon of tho Scrip
ture, and of tho Doctrine of the Trinity, there is a gap of fifty years, in 
which there is the absence of personal and detailed testimony. In tho 
case of die Apostolic Succession, if there bo similar absence of testimony, 
it is during only a dozen years. In the words of Haddan, “ Our earliest 
detailed evidence for the text of c.vcn tho Gospels consists in second

same man.
which you relyon

But examine

- V■



290 Interpretation of Scripture.
century translations, anil secondtiny lift of 11,0 Hook of 11,0 Cano,‘,"v,>y ^“"“T’l ™'1 “ “”Hul 
fragments ; Fathers indeed, cxcoitt St' l„éïi„ » “ clra’°f ““"toritm 

sooond century, ItCJ m ' ^1, ° ''T,'"»1

»......-

•1'mr °f !* Cl-reh
tie-, arms Lt^rtm^^r0 ,77“” A'-

EEEE5FF=S2
authority of Bishop to otdain hnL'lyitLîglÎÎ "" "Xd,,,iv«

Now men throw away the stronger proof, why should 
throw away the weaker proof? If men throw 
exclusive authority of Bishops t 
take a leaf out oi their book, and 1, 
the Canon of the New Testament ?
.terandL,“Sd ro 'tîh fc ^ this is the tram,,,

0,, tho.hstinot grannd that i„

"7....7 «*
God Him ,If has eloth J h„ L! M 7 ' ."““"«y- with whirl,
wholesale denial into wholesale iradllilv" "T 1 T' w" “'tin« from 
Borne. Without this ,ostimm,y ZT'L eh Z 7 "f »f
truths of the Blessed Trin it v of • \from <hc beginning, the
private interpretation, resting on the^rfr"' At0"cmcut> iconic mere 
belief of individuals alone, defied by othcMnr"^ of speculation - the 
B„t onthe wilncm „„d «Uj, 5,2^^'!??. 7 J*!™ 

JLiumtaro Church, in distinction from the additions 
Church and of insulated private judgment,
dïti aIî UnSl'ripturaI Ecclesiasticism and a 
<lasl themsc ves on this rock, only to be broken.

But truth has to do with life « /
Practical Atheism is substituted for tin! * iT"‘ ,tI,inkotIl> «° is he." 
intellectual Devil is more formidable tl ^li^ <r 'UClJ- TJ|o educated,

f" P»- VZme * 1»......foremost in intellect and cultivation 7r ,'',ckodnC8s> as she is 
— ' " «'Wy <o defend

Ch-rcu or England. ,,y Arthur

not the world
away the proof of the

ordain, why should not the world 
r°w away the Christum Creed and 

Ihe world does not throw them

and
ol the medhcval 

our Church stands immov- 
Codless Philosophy

Itivington*. J,<>ndon.
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21) TInterpretation of Scripture.

in rejecting that criterion of the Faith to which I have referred, and 
on which men rely by Divine ordination in human affairs, the country 
is exposed to the imminent danger of falling a prey to the subtile delus
ions of Home; or to the intellectual and passsional Immorality of 
Infidelity.

Our people are fast profiting by their teachers, and blotting out all 
belief in heaven and hell. A majority stand disconnected with the 
institutions of Christianity under any name. The sancityof marriage, 
the purity of home, maternal love, paternal care, womenly conscience, 
manly honor, parental virtue, feminine instincts, arc becoming obsolete 
Peculation, immodesty, licentiousness, conjugal infidelity, infanticide, 
murder, ride abroad in brazen triumph. The prepotuation of the 
human race is imperilled. The daily news-sheet is the photograph of 
crimes which fill you with horror at their enormity and their multitude, 
pictorials weekly are scattered broadcast among the young, which 
poison the imagination and corrupt the heart.

This is the inevitable sequence from cause to effect, in throwing off 
God’s historic evidence of the truths of Revelation, on which Divine 
Providence has made them dependent in the affairs of this life, men 
have rejected the Bible itself.

It is an invidious task to point out the errors of religious systems, 
because their authors and abettors often mean good. With sorrow we 
think of the weapons thus put into the hands of the enemy of Christi
anity by men who equally with us love the Lord Jesus. We mourn 
the fact in our deepest souls—

“ Sad as angvls fur the pood tnunV sin.
Weep to record, mid blush to give it in.**

We are tilled with affection, and esteem, and gratitude toward mul
titudes in the Christian communion around us. Would that we might 
emulate their zeal and works of love. Who can survey their missions, 
their institutions of mercy, their noble, pious offerings to God ; who 
can live among them, and witness their holy lives and examples, with
out feeling his heart of hearts go out toward them in tenderness and 
admiration ! Many of them would lay down their lives in defence of 
the doctrines of grace. Our Pilgrim Fathers would have been willing 
to have died for the Faith of the Holy Trinity. Yct’they incorporated 
into their religious system the principle of Individualism, which his
torically and logically has led to Unitaranism. Unitaranism, with a 
vast many members, whoso purity and piety arc ornaments to the 
world, has led to naked infidelity. They remove the keystone from the 
arch of the Christain creed : what wonder that they are forced to mourn 
over the fall of the creed itself !

Wo appeal to the holy men who accept the doctrines of grace, but 
not the whole of “ the Faith once for all delivered to the saints ; 
speak to you, not in the voice of denunciation, but of tenderness and

.•I we
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298 Interpretation of Scripture.

solemn expostulation. Would that you who love the Lord Jesus, might 
come up and stand shoulder to shoulder with us on the Book, washed 
on the one hand by supersitition, and on the other by unbelief; the 
Rock of Ages, on which angels and men shall stand together, and 
which is to bo glorious hereafter with the unveiled glories of God! 
It alters very little the effect in the end upon the world, that men 

not unbelief. Sincerity and piety can no more save a man from 
the inexorable logic of his promises, if you give his system time to work 
itself out, than good character can save a man’s bones with a jump from 
a tower., The progress of deterioration is rapid. Men abjure the 
Apostles’ Creed: their pupils eventually abjure its morality and its 
sanctions, lien strip the Redeemer of Ilis crown: and their pupils no 
longer bow the heart and the knee to Him as their Judge. Men 
to say “I believe” : and their pupils refuse to obey the Commandments. 
The haith once for all delivered to the saints, and saintliness, perish to
gether. Men cast away allegiance to the Church militant: their pupils 
abandon hope and desire for the Church triumphant.

I return, then, to the question with which I set out, Is this Church of 
God, or of man ? Is it adding one more to the wicked divisions which 
afflicts the land ? Has it departed from the historic Faith of Christ ? 
lias it dared to set up a separate altar? Or is it a branch of the con
tinuous historic Church of Christ from the beginning, contending for 
the Faith “once delivered to the saints?” Is it, in its Apostolic Polity, 
striving to embrace all in 
pillar and ground of the truth?’,

\ou know well the answer. You know well the proofs of the lineal 
descent of this Church from the British Church, planted in the land of 
our fathers in the days of the Apostles.* You know well her original 
independence of Rome for more than five hundred

mean

scorn

reconciling fellowship, resting on “ theone

years ; and her
instant and never-ceasing protest against Rome, thence all the ages 
down to Wickliff and the Reformation. You know well the challenge 
of Cranmor and Jewell delivered to Rome, and by Rome never answered, 
to test the Faith by Scripture and the Ancient Fathers ; “ the Faith 
once for all delivered to the Saints.” You know well that our Prayer 
Book is olderf than the Roman Missal ; and that our Bishops have 
priority of mission in this country.]; You know well the Scriptural

.peiSaBsgsESss-
until

chnsette, which had all been previously constituted, all received Bichons about ITM---------- ---------
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Church, excluding the vexed ques-character of the preaching in 
tiens of politics, and her bold, pure proclamation of a Divine baviour
to a lost world. .

We the children to-day are contending for the faith in that Saviour, 
for all delivered.” To-day, though few in numbers,

our

as it was “ once
accounted too small oven for contempt, wo discern the signs of victory, 
neither unambiguous, nor far off. Of the two largest Christain bodies 
in the country, the Methodists have increased 21 per cent, and a frac
tion, and the Baptists 21 per cent, and a fraction, throughout the coun
try within fifteen years. The Episcopal Church has increased 4-. pci

time. The consciousnesscent, throughout the country in the 
that God is with us ; that history is with us ; that the principles to 
which men arc committed, under Ilis Providence, in the interpretation 
of human laws every day, are with us,—principles universal, ani» 
enduring so LONG as the world exdures,—tills us with holy zeal and 
humble trust. In the midst of corruption of the pure Word of God by 
addition and subtraction ; in the thick of the Lord's battle with su pci - 
stition and unbelief in our beloved country, God has put Ilis standard 
into our hands, blazoned with the words of St. John : “ That which 

from the beginning, which wo have seen with our eyes, which we 
have looked upon, and our hands have handled of the Word of Life.

same

was

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
It seems to me that the great means of combating the infidelity 

couragcd, if not taught, by the leaders of the day in science, it is to 
insist upon the fact that Christianity is cm boded in a Divine Institution, 
positive and visible in its nature, and rendered practical in efficacy, by 
certain external Ordinances and Sacraments. _ . .

The celebrated Max Muller, who upon the whole is a maintainor ot 
the true religion against the conceited “ oppositions of Science falsely 
so called,” starts out in his lectures on the Science of Religion with the 
declaration that follows :

“When wo speak of the Jewish, or the Christian, ortho Hindoo Reli
gion, wo mean a body of doctrines handed down by tradition, or in 
Canonical Books, and containing all that constitutes the faith of Jew, 
Christian, or Hindoo.”

Upon this very unfair and insufficient postulate, he enters upon hut 
disquisitions as to comparative religions.

Now wo protest at once against this definition of Christianity, 
mean a great deal more when we speak of the Christian Religion, than 
a body of Doctrines handed down by tradition.

Is the Government of England a Code of Laws, a record of Statutes, 
handed down by tradition, or in Books and not rather a body politic, 
with Head and members, all visibly united and acting together for the 
accomplishment of certain ends, and possessed of forms and ceremonies, 
inseparable from its life and activity ? And it is just, or agreeable to 
legitimate modes of arguing, to make Christianity a mere abstraction, 
to contemplate it apart from the forms that embody it, the rites that 
distinguish it and the observations that perpetuate it? This may suit

cn-
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contemplating the inspired penetration ot u New ton, and a Leibnitz, 
the profound sagacity of a Shakspearc, and a Bacon, the transporting 
graces of a Raphael and a Guido, and the wonderful ingenuity and 
acuteness of a Davy and a Farraday, we arc tilled with wonder and 
admiration, and find it difficult to realize that they arc our fellow- 
creatures, and are all the children of one common ancestor with us, as 
they are like us the offspring of the one Great God ; but it is equally true, 
and should always lie borne in mind, that human powers are hemmed 
in by impassable limits—that the warning, “ thus far and no farther, and 
here let thy proud waves be stayed,” is echoed on all sides ; and that 
however extensive the tield over which man’s intelligence may have 
travelled, a boundless scope is still spreading before it, and it is no 

the end of the eternal prospect than when it first began the 
investigation of the same. It is the tendency of the mind of the age 
to forget in the satisfaction it feels at the progress it has made in the 
knowledge of this world, and the worlds that roll in majestic grandeur 
through in fin ate space, that simple and trite maxim, “ that there are 
more things in Heaven and Earth, than are d ream’d of in our philosophy.’ 
In fact the evidence ot all science rests upon probability as the great 
physicist Roscoe, himself confessed. “ For to what says he, does any 
evidence in natural science amount beyond the expression of proba
bility? A mineral sent to me from New Zealand, is examined by our 
chemical test, of which I apply a certain number ; and these show me 
that the mineral contains iron, and no one doubts that my conclusion is 
correct. Have we, however, in this case, proof positive that the body 
really is iron ? May it not turn out to be a substance which in these 
respects resembles, but in another respect differs from the body which 
we designate as iron ? Surely. All wo can say is that in each of the 
many comparisons which wo have made the properties of the two 
bodies proovo identical, and it is solely this identity of the properties 
which wo express when we call both of them iron. Astonishing discover
ies have been made in the properties of organisms, but in the pride of 
discovery it is forgotten that it is the existence ot the organism which has 
to bo explained, and that it is as impossible to prove that the action of 
the physical forces could originate organized matter in the absence of 
preceding matter in an organized state, as it is to prove that the physical 
forces acting in organic matter could not display all the phenomena of 
vitality. When therefore we examine the pretensions of the present 

• men of science to have dispelled the mysteries that enveloped the 
microcosm, and the microcosm of the universe, wo find that they 
have only ascended the scale of natural causes a/eu? steps, and that the 
Deity still hides the arm of His power, and the secret of His life- 
giving energy.

We began with Max Muller, and will end with him by paying our 
feeble tribute to his learning, and general Orthodoxy. His lectures on 
“ the Science of Religion" are repute with orginal and striking thoughts, 
accompanied by most scholarly disquisitions upon that which princi
pally distinguishes men from beasts, {. e. language—and ho sustains a 
most favourable comparison with a Darwin and a Huxley, in the respect 
ho shows to the Revelation of God in His Church ; yet wo think ho 
concedes to much too the free-thinkers of the day, in subjecting the 
wisdom and power of God as revealed in His Gospel, to the laws of 
human science. •* vis the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
thoughts higher than your thoughts." saitli the Almighty.
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THE EPIPHANY.

f Bn/ fln1 pS“Vh0Ur’ and Uls manifestation of Himself to Gentile hearts

cast --they^eing Z'SSlSS^^SI^lSi^0 " fl'°m ** 

more simple narration of events as they occurred 
” 0f tho. MaS'- «« told in the Gospel for the day. It tells

-teisiw.a a -e 5»SJ5SS5* JÏSSAT5-.. - Si
f'hris7tnlH,berWelV0 COnsid®r t0 whnt cxtcnt this manifestation of
SSttiSttitoT" ",“,dl"'t0d *th0 J«'". ™d <« «*« «meg
tI„Txr»lcVumUSt havobc,on very prevalent among the Jews that when 

il Messiah came to redeem His own peculiar people, He was also to
r iihVi!°"r Unt0 tho 8,,rrounding nations. Unless they wilfully 

b mded their eyes, which we know some did, they must hSe known
oven^ràèl1 H-0””10 Wlt|h ‘1 ”Vghty hand and «trotched-out arm to save 
Sitrln8 own elect, that Ho would also extend His salvation
n Kudlmlv trnent ^ ProPhecy was taught with the idea, sometimes 
S“rmUXS5r’”d °,0ll“’r"' f- 0««.r, bold outline,

towîSnïnè'Vï rPhiCt °f th° Lort1’ nnd <ho swcct Palmist of 
isiacl, in one of tho psalms, composing tho Hallcl, and in constant
use in the daily service of tho Temple, said that “From thc rising of
nraised ”° A® g01"e d°V’n ?f,th° MamC’ <hc Lopd’N Namc >« ufbo 
praised. —A. saying echoed by tho Prophet Malachi in later years
When the Prophet Hosca told them that “ In the place where it was
a'd’Z0./tl‘y"°.t m£P?<?Plo>I^cro eha|l 11 ho «aid unto them, ye are thc

of ««lvnÛ”n‘u”to «.‘"VicnUlc»Tho

shined. Or, again, what saith tho Divine will ?—“Behold, I will ex- 
tend peace to her like a river, and tho glory of the Gentiles like a low- 
ng stream and, yet, again, “Gentiles shall come to Thy light, and 

kings to the brightness of Thy rising.” So, when in after yelrs the 
Holy Simeon said, that “ Christ was to be a light to lighten the Gen 
tiles, and the G lory of Ilis people Israel,’’ his words were a true rc-
mcn<ofthe>dav ^’n^wî’ °" f prcvaIcnt among the devout and holy 
™ t d y:. I)ou,jtlcsf there were many then, as now, who would
wïh iw trUth th.°Ug,h 80)clcar|y revealed, because not in accordance

ïiœaatsxts
limM ïï=°L«pu”"nr,uon,ruld roq°iro an evmHy m-
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v whom the Saviour condemned as for a pretence making long 
nravers ; who pretended to adhere strictly to the letter of the Law, 
nuito ignoring fhc broad principle of purity and love upon which that 
Law was based, and which it was intended to typify and enforce. And 
even these could scarcely have put any other interpretation upon the 
many illusions they heard made to the Gentiles in the reading of the 
Holy Scripture ; but that redemption was to bo extended to all nations, 
irrespective of existing religion ; and they who would not accept this 
truth were simply those who would not accept Him as the Christ.

We have reason to believe that the Gentiles themselves, also, at this 
time looked for one who was to be born King of the Jews, and doubtless 
they felt they would in a measure he a sharer in the benefi s of His 
reign : for as it was no ordinary earthly monarch they anticipated, so 
some supernatural deliverance might be extended to them. Some 
may have had but a vague idea, but with otnors it was a more clearly 
defined belief, resting partly upon tradition, and partly upon their 
knowledge of the Scriptures, assisted by an intense yearning for higher 
things.

There are in every nation those who 
research, than the generality of the people ; and their knowledge and 
belief impart a tone and color to the belief of the multitude. So when 
the wise men of the cast came with gifts, to enquire “ Where is He that 
is born King of the Jews?” it was no simple homage they thought to 
pay to an earthy prince, but adoration to one in whom they felt a near 
interest.

The Magi were universsally famed for learning and reseach, 
being the instructors and councillors of Persian Kings, being also 
Divines, and presiding in sacred choirs ; they were versed in the study 
of the stars, and therefore, perhaps it was, they had a star given for 
their guidance. They knew then, that the star they saw rising in the 
east was no ordinary one, nor yet any erratic comet, especially as clear
ly visible by daylight, and consequently they immediately proclaimed 
it to bo the long predicted ‘ Star of Jacob.’ They knew that a star was 
to "herald forth the birth of the king who was to ‘go forth conquering 
and to conquer. They know it from the remarable prophecy of Ba
laam—lie, at least was a prophet of their own, even though by heavenly 
inspiration he sent forth a prophecy that was to he a stronghold of 
faith to the Israelites throughout their generations ; and lest the wide 
stream of time that had elapsed, should have weakened their 
brancc, had they not a stopping-stone in the Prophet Daniel, from whom 
during’the Babylonish Captivit)T, they must have learned a great deal 
of the true faith ? Since then they could have treasured up a great 
amount of ancient loro and prophecy, and now when this wonderful 
star appeared they would immediately take it in connection with the 
birth of the Messiah, and it would bring all things to their remembrance 
that they had ever heard concerning Him. An event of sufficient im
portance to ordain a sign in the heavens, the heavens that stretched 
out like a curtain over the Jewish and Gentile cities alike, must neces
sarily be one of universal interest.

That the Samaratans anticipated the efficacy of the promised salva
tion for them, is undoubted, from the inference we may gather from 
the strange argument of the Samaritan women with our Blessed Sav
iour, recorded in the fourth chapter of St. John’s Gospel—When Ho was 
endeavouring to teach her the spirit of true worship, she answers Him,

the same
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H» ir- „ comc
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the appearance of the Star in the heavens. ’ '° over aware of
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305The Epiphany.

lovely form, and led thither as they had been with pure, high motives, 
without feeling abundantly repaid for their journey, and that indeed it 
was to them an earnest of much future happiness and peace ; for the 
faith that induced them to follow the guidance of the star, would lead 
them to accept Him as their Saviour.

Those first fruits of the Gentiles, were the germ of an incxhaustable 
source of future aspirations and intense longings after heavenly things 
and unutterable love and praise.

Before leaving they presented unto Him gifts, gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. It was then customary to make presents when visiting any 
great personage partly as an insurance of welcome, or propitiation ot 
of favour, and partly as an acknowledgement of superiority.

And now these wise men having completed the object of their mis
sion, and, we may hope, well satisfied with the result, they were about 
to return to their own country, but being warned of God in a dream that 
they should not return to Herod, they went by another way, that did 
not take them through Jerusalem.

As time passed on, it was clearly revealed that it was not alone to the 
favoured Magi that Christ would manifest Himself. All would soon 
learn how universal was to be his redemption. The Jews had naturally 
a peculiar interest in the Messiah. Those faithful Israelites who had 
endeavoured to live within the pale of the Law, adhering strictly to its 
Temple Service, and seeing in its splendid ritual, but the outward sign 
of a far higher worship, might be unfeignedly thankful that types 
and shadows had now their fulfilment, and the symbolic sacrifices were 

superseded by the Great Antitype, that hitherto all sacrifices had 
but prefigured. These might indeed rejoice.

But was it not a greater cause of thankfulness to those who not hav
ing been admitted into the first covenant, wore still in the land of the 
shadow of death ? That Ho would not confine His redemption to His 
chosen race, but that all who would come unto Him in faith, might be 
saved to the uttermost and be made partakers of His heavenly grace, 
and that without money and without price ?

Was not this a glorious message to many who had never known of a 
God, never heard of the glories of immortality, and whom the softening 
influences of the Spirit had never reached ? Or others again had doubt
less often breathed out an intense yearning for a holier life, a more pro
bable creed, a higher standard of perfection, something to enlighten the 
despondency enthralling them. But to all it was a source of infinite 
liappines, that was to them as summer rain to the thirsty ground, as 
sunshine to the darkened soul. Yes, it was fulfilled which was spoken 
by the prophet—“ The people that walked in darkness have seen a 
great light, and they who dwell in the land of the shadow of death, 
upon them hath the light shined.”

And oh ! in this glad Epiphany, as with grateful remembrance 
commemorate the visit of the Magi, and the light that dawned on the 
Gentile nations, let us remember that then was commenced a song of 
praise and thanksgiving, that has never since ceased, but only has it 
swelled louder and yet more loud ; that then was struck a choix! of 
melody, that has ever continued to vibrate, yea, and it shall vibrate 
on to the endless ages of eternity. And shall we not learn that song? 
It is but a simple one, such as an infant might learn, yet it is one which 
must absorb the entire soul of the greatest saints, and one, alas, which 
the worldly man can never learn. Oh ! lot us strive to learn it, that 
our hearts may bo filled with love and gratitude to Him whom our
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“ soul lovoth”—Him our Saviour ami Redeemer—ovon the child Jesus 
Let us keep a continual voice of praise and adoration as each succeed
ing Sunday Service of the Church unfolds his wondrous love in that 
gradual manifestation of Himself to the people of Judea that gradual 
developing of His marvellous power over all things He Himself 
a tod. ere-

Now while we have time, let us sing the song of praise and gladness 
before the time cometh, when wo shall be called upon to sympathize 
with Him in His hour of trial and temptation, and thus, ever following 
in His footsteps, we too shall know some of the great things He hath 
done for us, some of the pence that passeth Understanding, some of the 
unutterable love of God ; wo too shall know by experience what it is to

“m?ze 0,1 m,n n,l<1 witli unveiled fntv 
1 lie viMion of Hi» glory, ami Hit. grave. *•

How infinitely thankful should wo be that He has ever vouchsafed to 
manifest Himself to such as seek Him diligently : for what is there that 
brings heaven more near, or “ what is heaven itself " as J)r. Xeale snvs 
“ hut one gird Epiphany.” ^ ’

__________________ Ethel.

A SLUMBERING CHURCH.

Ibis may be considered by some a strange definition of the church 
in these days. There is so much agitation, so much stir, so much con 
tending for the faith, that it would seem as if the church 
wake. But is this really so? The waters of was wide-a-
mny indeed be far wider than they were, hut are they not at'the smim 
time far more shallow and run with less force ?

What is t he life of God’s people in this world, what is their waiting 
for the coming of their Lord hut a slumbering and a sleeping ? Wlmt. 
arc the things which arc real to them about which are their daily inter 
ests and fears and hopes, but the dreams of this state of time ” Where 
are the realities of eternity ? Where, but heard fitfully, as the sleet 
hears the dock tolling the night hour, and turns him to slumber a-min 9 
What is the most zealous, the most energetic of God's people but a slum- 
borer and a sleeper compared with that character of entire devotion to 
things unseen which should be his ? How very far is the holiest saint 
who has ever adorned the church below, from the lowliest of the angels 
ol God, who arc proposed to us as our pattern in doing his will '

W hat minister of the gospel does not lose heart as he looks through 
Ills congregation seeking for helpers. He wants workers for the Sun 
day School, workers for the mission field in his parish, workers for the 
poor and needy. Many, through the blessing of the Lord upon his 
ministry, have been brought into the fold; but where are they? what 
are they doing for Christ? Since the hour of their consecration they 
have not done the first thing. They are of no manner of use to the 
Master. They arc a positive hindrance. They are sleeping on their 
watch. Admirable plans arc formed for a grand onslaught upon the 
found'’ bUt WhCn mU whero th°y nvc most needed they are not to be

No such laggmis will do for a day like this. We want young men 
and young women on fire with a holy zeal, to whom the service of 
Christ is a real service ; the glory of God a real thing—for. Theodore 
Irving, LL. D., m A ew-1 orh Christian at Work.
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THE PULPIT AND THE PARISH.

TIIE GOSPEL IN ISAIAH.
A VILLAGE SEItMON.

Preached in St. Luke’s Church, Clark's Mills, by the Incumbent, the Rev.
Charles Pelham Mule any, B. A., on Sunday, November 20th, 1870.

“ Let the wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man his thoughts j and let 
him return unto the Lord and He will have mercy upon him, and to our God, for He 
will abundantly pardon.—Isaiah LV. 7.

These words contain in its fulness the Good News of that invitation 
to sinful man, which wo call the “Gospel Message ’ —the invitation to 

freely and receive the gift of Divine mercy and forgiveness. 
They are taken from the Prophet Isaiah, who has been called the 
Evangelic Prophet, because more fully than any of the Old Testament 
writers he dwells upon the Person, the Godhead, the gift to men, of 
the Saviour to be born in Bethlehem, and of which wo arc told by the 
four Evangelists. And this close agreement at such a distance of time 
between the Prophet and the writers of the Gospel, ought to be 
fort to us ; confirming our faith in the truth of God’s Word, and shew
ing us in how much it differs from any work of human origin, 
wrote seven hundred years before St. Matthew, the writer of the earliest 
Gospel. Isaiah wrote when human knowledge was at its first 
feeble beginning, when men were, as wo should say, only half-civilized. 
Whereas, when St. Matthew lived, the world boasted a wide spread and 
enlightened, though corrupt civilization. The manner of men differed 
very widely in the two periods—they were very opposite as states of 
society. We might expect the Books of the Bible to exhibit a corres
ponding diversity, and no doubt had they been merely the work of 
man, their teaching would have changed with changing circumstances. 
It has been so with all merely human teaching. I suppose that a book 
written on almost any subject of human knowledge fifty years past, is 
well nigh worthless now. Newer books have superseded it. Wo can
not give our children the very school-books used by ourselves thirty 
years ago. But the teaching of the earliest book of Scripture was not 
superseded by the latest, though written after an interval of fifteen 
hundred years. The books of the Bible were written indeed among 
divers conditions*of society, but they apply alike to all. They confirm 
and enforce each other as no merely human books ever could. What 
are the words which I have read to you in the text from the Hebrew 
Prophet, but the constant burden of the Gospels in every act and word 
which they relate. What are they but St. Paul’s doctrine of our free
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acceptance with God for Christ’s sake? what are they but the very 
language used by our Lord in His Divine Person, as the Forgivor of 
Sin and the Centre and Source of all mercy, as when, to take one pas
sage out of many, (in St. Matthew X,I) Ife said “ Come unto me all ye 
that labour and arc heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”

In considering the teaching of this passage of Holy Writ, I propose
to dwell for a few moments, first on the class to whom the instruction is 
addressed, and secondly, the otter of mercy and its conditions. “ The 

Observe hero, the Hebrew Prophet disengages his mind 
from all that was peculiar to the society of men around him, and of 
which he formed a part, all class-distinction, all the “Spirit of the Age.” 
He does not concern himself with the King on his throne, or the High 
Priest at the altar, or the political leader in the council, or the rich 
nobles, or the popular favorites, or the public mind as influenced by any 
or all of these ; he has Gon s message to deliver, and he goes straight 
through the garb of outward circumstance to the human heart beneath 
it, to which that message must be spoken, “ Let the wicked forsake 
his way.”

Wicked.”

My friends, that message has not lost its force of application 
It is still the sum of God’s invitation to sinful

now.
man. Although the

Church has covered the earth with thé knowledge of Christ, it is still 
a message necessary to bo spoken to Christians. For the net of Christ 
holds the clean and the unclean—the true Vine has unfruitful boughs in 
danger of being cut off. Multitudes have been made the children of 
God in baptism, to whom Ho will say, “ I never knew you.” Many 
like the children of whom wo read, carried away from their home by 
ages and brought to forgot the language and habits of their childhood, 
and many others grew up like sons estranged from their father, bearing 
his name outwardly, but in heart and mind and affection farther from 
him than any stranger. It is a blessing to be born among Christians, 
to bo received into the Church of God, to live within hearing of His 
Word, but that will only increase the condemnation of those who “ hear 
and do not." Sacraments are means of Grace, but of what avail 
they to the man whoso heart, like that of the newly-baptized Simon 
Magus, “ is not right in the sight of God ? ” There are but two classes 
of men recognised by my text—those who arc at peace with God—and 
the wicked. Unless a man belong to the first of these, ho may be 
baptized, ho may be in outward union with God’s people, he may be 
respectable in his conduct, a model of fair dealing with his neighbours, 
familiar with his Bible, and with the religious phrases popular amongst 

.—I cannot help it,—the Word of God, which ‘i preach in your 
ears, this last Sunday in the Christian year, speaks of him as « the 
wicked.” Of whom do we speak as “the wicked,”—those shut up 
in prisons and penitentiaries ? Those of whom we rend in the papers, 
who commit some act of cruelty, or desertion, which it pains us to
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road of, and of which wo say “ how wicked ? ” Or perhaps we apply 
the word to much of a loss revolting degree of evil that wo see m Üioso
about us-profane or unkind language or neglect of .TjjX sin of 
this wo observe, for we are quick to notice B.n-when it » tl eof

“it is really wicked ! AX c are all apt to 
to look on it as something external to us, 

if it were a wild

ry
of
18-

ro
other people,—and we say 
put sin outside of ourselves
something that wo can examine with curiosity, as 
boast in a cage, as a brutal and savage 
his cell. AVe forget that it floats about us
breathe, that it courses through every vein, and telegraphs o 
hearts through every nerve of our corrupt human nature. A\ e, you and 

the Christians, the baptized, the enlightened, unless wo continual!)
offered in the text, are none other than

se
criminal behind the grating of 

in the atmosphere we
is
10

id our
)f

I:h accept and obtain the mercy 
“ the wicked.”

■h
consider the mercy here put forth, “ Let 

man his thoughts, and
y But I have, secondly, to

the wicked forsake his way and the uimghte „
let him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him

Surely the terms are simple as the offer is free. AA e are told Let
the wicked man become religious,” let him make himself worthy of
Divine Mercy, lot him come with love in his heart and deeds of chant) 
in his hand, and words of holiness on his lips to earn forgiveness. 
“ Let him forsake his way.” Let him leave off, as far as ho can, the 
path of danger ; he may not be able to do so all at once but He who 

Ilis heart the wish to forsake it, will also m time give the 
But the wish t > leave off what wo feel is a way of leading our 

from God, must be real. It is not enough to see that our way is
be a trifle that has

it ous
h
c

e
1
;t
:1 sent into 

power 
souls
not right, if wo do not will to give it up. It may 
been cornin'* between the soul and the offered mercy of God, nothing 
seemingly of great importance in itself, nothing to which wo should 
apply so strong an adjective as “ wicked ; ” perhaps neglect of morning 
and evening private prayer, perhaps some object of our week-day life 
obscuring the religious use of the Lord.s Day, perhaps a companion or
a pursuit, or even a popular opinion in religion, which “ cyoy body
holds, and which wo are ashamed to oppose. Let us look back through 
the year which is now drawing to a close, and see if wo can, by God s 

« forsake ” anything which hat hitherto hindered the life of the

f
e

l

r

■i Grace,
soul.I

To-day ’ is the accepted time.” As yet it is possible to pass the 
line which separates the two classes of mankind, a line invisible to ~ 
and seen in the great majority of cases only by the heart-scciug God. 
But the time is hastening on when that lino of division shall become a . 
o-reat gulf, which they who would pass cannot. Then it will bo too 
îato. Too late then to see the Mercy and Love of the tender and gra-

Sunday after Sun 
a bless-

! il l

men,

clous Friend, whose offers proclaimed amidst 
day have been rejected. Can you realize what it is to wish foi
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mg little valued when it might have been secured, to wish for it and 
regret it when it is lost for ever ? I read yesterday in the public journals 
the confession of one whose life is justly forfeited to the law, for a crime 
from which wo all shrink with horror, a crime to which lie was tempted 
by harbouring an unlawful passion, whose allurements so overpowered 
and as lie thought, deadened his love for his wife, that he was able, 
deliberately to calculate and compass her death, lie thought, no 
doubt, that lie had rid himself of all his old affection, that her death

remove anwould would make no difference to his pleasure, would but 
obstacle from his path. Hut lie tells us how the cruel deed once ac
complished, beyond reparation, the evil passion which lured him 
disappeared from his mind, and when it was too late the old affection 
for her who could never bo recalled, awoke to torture him. He felt in 
that moment the worthlessness ot the sin to which lie had sold himself. 
I mention this, not to cast a stone at the sinner, whoso hard heart may 
Christ, our God, touch and convert while there is time ; but to instance, 
though in a faint and feeble degree, the contempt, the horror with 
which all shall one day look upon all the earthly objects which have 

between the soul and its hope of Heaven. Wo cannot judge truly 
of these things now. One thing is certain—it is not yet too late. It 
may be soon, but by God’s mercy it is not now. Whatever bo the 
habit that wo feel endanger our eternity, whether of sin that has left a 
palpable wanton our character, or of trifling so frivolous that tvo 
scarce put into serious words, to forsake it is still in our power, God help
ing us, as by His Word and his sacraments. He will help those who seek 
him. if in this spirit, remembering that in ourselves “dwcllcth no good 
thing ” wo endeavour to “ forsake our way,” He will help us, lie will 
lead us in Ilis way, the way everlasting, “ all whose paths arc peace.” 
There may be much difficulty, and many a fall, but all is safe, all is 
sure, so long as there is the wish, the effort, the prayer, to “return 
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy, and to our God, for He will 
abundantly pardon.”

on,

come

can

THE CLERGY AND PULPIT IN THEIR RELATION TO THE
PEOPLE.*

AVe know of no work on the subject of clerical influence which at all 
comparers with that of the Abbe Mullois. That of the Bishop of Oxford, 
published seven or eight years ago, was solemn and heartrstirring in its 
tone. Its tendency was to fill the mind, not only of the young candi
date for the ministry, but of the aged laborer, with strong earnestness ; 
but it had not the practical character of the work under consideration. 
This latter not alone insusos a desire to acquire influence over men with 
the view of saving their souls; but, further, it precribes with clearness 
the methods necessary to bo pursued in order to secure such influence.

i°f tiymperor N‘pe,eon m- Tr“n,"u'd b*

|||
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The man who follows with any degree of faithfulness th° 
oestcl by the Abbe,must infallibly succeed as a Minister of the Gospel 
Such we are told in the preface to the American edition, is the appic- 
ciatiôn in whiçh this volume in held in France, that as many as twenty 
thousand conies are in the hands of as many Ecclesiastics. It meats 

. .. similar reception throughout the Christian world.01 Wl,at our author ^îroposcs to himself is, writing of a treatise upon the

undesirable that some pains should be taken to bang 
l nowlcdirc of Christian truth. To this logic wo fain y thcie ate tew 
who would venture to take exception, especially since the Abbe has 
reinforced it with the auxiliary mathematical persuasive that the 
IS fbnn 'nearly the whole of the population. In France they number

iizr .than this Vet whatever educational advantages wo may possess, either 
now or hereafter, wo can never look forward to a day m which the 
educated will outnumber the masses. And the proportion ot those who, 
by comparison, may bo termed uneducated is certainly enormous.

' a,min in regard to religious questions, it may, perhaps, safely bo 
afih mcd,’ that 'there is among us, at least as greatadearth o ^curate 
information as in any Christain land. Not very far from the city ot 
Xew York- one of our Bishops recently tell in with a well-to-do man, 
the owner of some property, who actually stated that he had neverbeau 
the owner 1 ^ perhaps, lie deemed an exaggerated case,

l readily be paralleled. The mountaineer popula
te Hudson, and that occupying 

truly heathen as the

of Christ or God. 
yet we believe it can 
lion living not far from Haverstraw 
the wild region of Putnam County, N. T., are as
Ll Aside however, from these extreme, and, we trust, isolated cases, 
there can be no doubt that the masses of our people are vor^ much^t 

in regard to religious matters. The fact that they »
come the disciples of ecclesiastical quacks-that ^nASrlv slows 
n school of theology of his own, and gather adherents, clearly shows 
that to no small extent we are as children tossed to and fro, and caimed 
about, through our ignorance and consequent instability, by every 
wind of doctrine.

on

sea

Hence, we should argue that the subject of preaching and teaching 
successfully among “ the people” demands quite as much attention lic.o

ftSIt mav! however, be questioned whether a book written by 
limn, and designed to proscribe the methods of insuring success aino 
Frenchmen, will meet the case of American communities. The ad 
of the Abbe might be expected to be based upon, and modified by, tli 
peculiarities of French character to such an extent as to intci-foro with 
Its usefulness amoung us. It is true that the book is dcs.gvicdfm'l-ranee, 
vet the principles of action recommended in it aie by no mean, 
strictod m their application. In fact, they are in no case deduced from 
that which is narrow and national ; but from what is human. The Abbe

a Frouch-

____
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has in view men rather than Frenchmen, hearts and souls raiher than 
special characters.

The opening chapter of the work is devoted to laying down and 
enforcing the principle, that in order to “ address men wel l, they must be 
loved much.” Herein, the author conceives, lay the great secret of St. 
Paul’s success. “ A stream of love flowed from his Apostolic soul. He 
did not suffer himself to be disconcerted by the failings, the voices, or 
the crimes of men.” Lot us hear him : ‘O ye Corinthians, our mouth 
is open unto you ; our heart is enlarged ‘bo ye also enlarged; for 
though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet have ye not 
many fathers ; for in Christ Jesus 1 have begotten you.” Again, writing 
to the Philippians lie says : ‘It is meet for me to think this of you all, 
inasmuch as I have you in my heart ; for God is my record, how great
ly I long after you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ.” The good Abbe’s 
comment is capital : “ Alas ! in this, our day, we see around us the 
same men, the same frailties the same passions ! Let us aim at possess
ing the same Apostolical heart.” “ An Arab proverb runs thus,” says 
our author : ‘The nock is bent by the sword ; but heart is only bent by 
heart' ” ! It is not by essays of reasoning any more than by the sword, 
that the moral world is to bo swayed. A litt le knowledge, 'much sound 
sense, and much more heart—this is what is requisite to raise the 
great mass of the people, and to which human malevolence has found, 
can find, no answer.

“ You visit a poor family in the city, or one of the working-classes in 
a large town, whore the people arc generally frank and hardly know 
how to conceal their thoughts. Bo not be surprised if something 
like the following dialogue should take place :

“Well, Sir, but who pays you for visiting us ?”
“ Nobody.”
“ What interest, then, have you in coming ?”
“None whatever beyond that of wishing to benefit you and your 

little ones, whom I love.”
“I can scarcely believe it. There must be something underhand in

this.
“When, however, such persons are convinced that there is nothing 

underhand in what you do—you become all powerful. Then you may 
speak, entreat, or command : you will be listened to, you will bo be
lieved, obeyed.”

The Abbe docs not wish study and reasoning to be dispensed with. In 
one of his latter chapters he gives an opinion decidedly the reverse of 
this. He remembers well that the promise of immediate inspiration, 
and of a language, and wisdom instantaneously imparted when received 
was given to the Apostles alone, that with them it ceased. “ It is,” he 
says, “ absolutely impossible for a Priest at the present day, whatever 
his position, to discharge his duty without an adequate amount of 
learning. And by adequate amount ho means no inconsiderable 
amount. The Pero MacCarty came up to his standard. Of him he 
writes : “ The rule which he prescribed for himself is appalling.” ‘ My 
recreation,’ said he, ‘ must be short. Jt is enough for mo to walk about 
with a book in my hand, or while I am reciting my prayers.' At the 
age of fifty ho could no longer work seated, owing to permature in
firmity. Then, the Abbe tells us, “ he la}7 down on a sheep-skin spread 
in the centre of his room, and there worked from ten to twelve hours 
a day. We admire his success ; but wo here see what it cost him. We

L
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complain that the faithful do not come to our sermon». Have we made
ankuehhsSy Seveuhatt Jnded with no inc msiderable weariness to the 
a n u evidently a lar-œ ingredient in the Abbe's prescription for S^i.r;Sng. S he argues, is « absolutely necessary," “ but

it is not enough.” , ..."ssi
til: w

was ve t found it in his heart to say of the false teachers populai among 
his Galatian converts: “ I would they were even cut oft which trouble 
you”; “'«I who could say to the Galatians themselves ; • Iamafraid^of 

lest 1 have bestowed upon you labour in vain. But, nsjn these 
U nt that very great plainness ot speech may eo-cxist with thc°deeVc* ^afection ^nayf rather ft will bctheVesult of such affection 

What is1 to be avoided is aPharasaie tone, giving the impression that 
himself sublimely elevated above the reach of the

or a tone which

you,

moral cncmie^to whom his auditors fall an easy prey ; 
might indicate a deplorable satisfaction in pulhngto piecesit he^wacta 
of one’s people—an easy task to bo sure, but which should ncxei he a 
<'■rateful one1. The preacher should reprove as one who feels the necessity 
of keepin.r under his own body, and bringing it into subjection, lost, 
after having preached to others, he should himself become «^astaway ,
ho -ho-ld «««Jjf -h” ho” »“'

«tiTk.v.y,» ». »»to »».

““‘iL'ccmvkrâuœVi-'l'Iothat you™»U.Vlov,. .l|om,nmUl1»tyoi.M 

„„d Blip »? ».«. .h»» J»» "I»)’ »>• «'. ."em «“W»
They will respect vouas an honest and conscientious man, they 
,1 Jk y.„.... .1.» b».t offrknds, ft, you- m.m.ton.l

as one

« HELPS " IN CHITBCII WOBIv

ny THE REV. J. ANDREWS HARRIS.»

to His Apostles,
with all the power which Ho saw necessary to
”"k,tS,«.bteL of this «resumption 1, ***** hy..h« very
dcil.iito .tnftmo.>t»ofthoNowTo.t»meiit,th.t Hetoth|.r»™»d tho ^

SSîïE-"Ssur:-Fv'Eionoof the chosen witnesses of the facts which were, and are the basis of 
that glad tidings. This, however, was a preliminary step. It

The
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8Uffi!‘cati<?n>” »rt(ïi'^foTvtho'1powèîr^toWb(3<>>ii^theia.e^01i^ I,l»yer and
“ministmL ofGt andstotS ofT 1'yT ^ Xo

And yet one of their first -idiJLv, . V1 v«y Apostles.
,lt lts very inception, was tint of>".8 b?foro H,° assembled Clmrch 
everythin;, that was to he done in order in i'"1'0SS,l’iIit>' of their doin- 

Iheir work was to be the mith, r,Vz, ■ Can"-Y °ut ,,I(J l'lans of Christ* 
as it was to bo put forth by woÏd am/sn of 1,10 truth of God '
and the ability to do this J Wl,Tlls; The knowing hoxv 
addiction to prayer, bv which wo nr^t1 m la,«° measure upon 
supplication, but also'tho careful thou^i !lc,stnrtl1 *01 onh- the act of 
enlarged vision (only so attained Sr ’ 1 (-0"tcn-pIation, the
committed to their oversight, needed °o,Sf 7 ay'' 1,10 Church 

f lcmrolvos “ continually ** *fo n ,? 7-7 Im'P:1T-ation could 
But therok°-t ,at ministlT effectual. * m,n,stlT of the Word ”

of the Woid/which "hi SSiÎrsÎhore18 “I,myor aml «ho ministry 
and preaching to the duo establishment ' |C1° as "ccessnry as prayer 
as ,a Power in the world ; thin™ whLh 1 ,T",1te":mw oftho Ôh.u-ch 
as by Apostles-perhaps icttoMln, x-A "" i do1no M well by others 
powered Apostles to do hmtot/r !„ / AP0st,cs> and to enable fully em 
0e*a,,,,, t d )Uacom-™was needed that there should

Apostles could no/gct aloi .i wi omd "'' W0V]C fro"> Christ^ 
necessary. This wins the lAcSlo A dÙ'iÿinn °f labour was
even before the Church1 had £ successful Church work
boundaries oftho city of its birth ' glvat oxtent overflowed

tes» of U.., K,« MI„|
Holy Ghost, not only through ti,„ v 0,1 ,abor was indorsed by the
g!<t,of social fit new given to Jdividll TStlcs- L,Italsoby the 
As he says, Cor. xii. 4-11 • « Vm t onlcrs <br special work
same Spirit. And there are dm ti,cre n/° diversities of gifts bulthn 
L?'}\ And there zTdVZSZ?™ ^ministration, but the sa Jo 
which worketh all i„ all.” And thoTafte'but U is same God 
thl self e8 of gifts,” he adds: “Butai l0fLCn,,mo7<ing the various

.....

g-S*baptizing converts to assistants who 7 , larSe*>’ left the act of

Church. Witness his writing to tl n -“î .Vtr>’ being# of a « visible

°t tllem adding, “ For Christ-

the

5 ?
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sent me not to baptize, but to teach the Gospel.” Not (as some 
very il logically affirm) that ho undervalued baptism, lor ho invariably 
(as all did) insisted upon it as the very first act of obedience to the 
Gospel in every convert. But the state of the case was this—not every 
one had Paul’s gift of preaching ; and whatever interfered with that, 
and which at the same time could be equally well done through the 
ministrations of others (as, in the case before us, baptism could,) that 
he left to others to do under his general direction ; thereby inculcating 
by practice as well as by precept the principle of the necessity of the 
division of labor in the aggressive work of the Church ; and more than 
this, teaching very clearly that for each special work God gave special 
grace, either by immediate affusion of the Spirit, or by the use of visible 
material means, even to such a thoroughly human act as the duly 
authorized imposition of hands; a style of teaching which in our day 
and state of the Church, subjects a man to the stigma of being 
“ unevangelical,”—whatever that may mean.

Another thing St. Paul taught very clearly, viz.: .that in the public 
worship of the Church, women were not to usurp the place of public 
preachers. For them to do so would be abhorrent from all Greek and 
Oriental ideas of modest decorum. It was not their sphere. But there 
was a sphere in which women could and did do valuable Church service 
—in the exercise of quiet, social influence and instruction, and in the 
performance of many gentler, and at the same time, more effective 
ministrations than the display of forensic disputations would ensure.

The completeness of Scriptural knowledge in that mighty preacher 
A polios, was duo to the instructions of Priscilla as well as of Aquila. 
(Acts, xviii. 2(i.)

And in the Sixteenth Chapter of the Epistle to the Homans, we have 
such reference to and commendation of woman’s work in the Church, as 
the following : *• I commend unto you, Phoebe, our sister, being a
deaconess of the Church in Ccnchrea * * * for she hath been a succorer 
of many, and of myself also.”

“ Greet Priscilla and Aquila, my helpers ” (literally, ‘ co-workers’) 
" in Christ Jesus.”

315
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“ Salute Typhcna and Tryphosa, who labor in the Lord. Salute the 
beloved Persis, who labored much in the Lord.”

Perhaps enough has been above written to bring out clearly one 
point, and to make it from “ the Bible and the Bible only,” irrespective 
of “ tradition,” or “ the fathers,” or any “ ecclesiastical history," less 
sacred than the inspired record ; and the point is this, namely, that the 
Apostles themselves admitted and acted upon the principle that a 
division of labor was necessary in the successful performance of Church 
work, and that, in that division of labor, woman had a recognized and 
authorized share. The Apostles, and when the Church was more widely 
established at various points under presbyters, the presbyters, had 
need of the assistance of deacons, and among those who rendered 
diaconat services wo have the names recorded of women, some acting in 
an official, and some in an unofficial capacity. There are “helps” as 
well as “ apostles,” “ prophets,” &c.

The practical consideratiion now is, how much of working power 
does the Church—our Church—of the present day lose by failing to 
adopt in her practice (although on paper she recognizes its necessity,) a 
division of labor in the performance of her holy work, and not least in 
failing to organize into bands of active workers the women ns well as the 
men who own her sway ?

I
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«onl, m preaching, is sometimes performed. He writes V “ t n

ttttsrz£%2, rsw? rr
they are heard “like casks lull ofrinsiniS- with the kn1’"1',"" ,wl,v,K'° 
with something.! either water nor wine”’ gout; tho3'>‘«n

.Jatat Sr,M»ri!™°r„fri err; «wide rangd of observation of its •mil1 • it ‘ 1 10 exalted position and 
it ? That is a nrac ie d ouest on muf bo-) ^ >'* *kr reason of
to it is this. K Sin of i,e nr « T, t,‘“°aml P'^ticnl answer

thinly »mf critical neembiy "f win'® "tl~'* Thfl S"T| .to 11 
to loosen the bung under such Apostles declined
the barrel-maker, (if they had lmm>l ; C*Y ^m{ ,l0cdcd the help of 
grower, and the winLmZ.Vbefoîê U ev wevJ° ,!>'« vine
the “ good wine ” of effective preaching .Uld m!T"n to <l,lst.n,",tc 
the preachers of the present day wmil.Nn I a C humldy submit that
■“* «** i" ‘l>* ^

The Churchman, Hartford.

Oil

HoitmaOn' tit* Bristol'ci’ianne^ The'1 wnii "L'r"'i"n tlto Steep
tvntch in l,is hanti' lUa oyo fixed mh S Z -IT1 m *«*. 1.4
them onward, and the vessel was a scenetr*!V-‘ 'o î-‘mposL hud dl'ivcn 
to ask, “Is there hone?” minnt , f devastation, ^o one dared
every face pale. Thewindand°U,c‘^kfè0". ti’k>d h<wt’ "mde 
fiercely forward. Every moment 1 ro,vc t.,'° shattered bark
milieu rock which knew no mercy on whlcbT, ""'n^ n,Carer to thc 
foundered, all thc crow porishiim’ Still Vi /•' fatcd V088els had 
speechless, his watch in hishantf “Vo are lost was^ï motio.nI^-s> 
of many around him. Suddenly his ove î . „ as ,tho eonviction
erect; another moment, and he cried 7“ fhankr^8 ‘ '° 6<,a ho.8tood 
tide has turned : in one mim,t„ « ’ 1 ,k (,od> we are saved ! the
rocks !” He returned hischronome\m%y which ho haVd°tlbe0n °“ "‘i

23SSÏÏ3Ç SS S 2- hVfpockcti -d'-f^LTfeiru
taught the value of a minute ^ W°r° on that day powerful ly

Ideas.—Ho who 
ideas may triumph, serves ideas rather than men is never deceived 

r not ; but they never cease to be themselves.
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THE SCHOOL AND THE MISSION.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER—1IIS AUTHORITY AND
AIM.

The Sunday school is not a Divine institution, nor are Sunday school 
teachers acting under a Divine commission. We make this postulate 
in the outset, because before we can discuss the aim of any body or any 
thing, we must understand what right they have to an existence and an 
aim at all.

The Sunday school is an arrangement of ecclesiastical or parochial 
convenience, and the teacher is a deputy. And the question arises, 
whose deputy is lie ?

There arc only two parties on whom God has conferred the [right 
and imposed the duty of the religious training of His children—the 
parents and the pastor, representing the two Divine instutions in 
which this training is to take place, the family and the Church. From 
one or the other, or it may bo from both of those, the Sunday school 
teachers must derive his position. As the sponsors of children are the 
deputies of their pastor ; they receive their charge from him, and to him 
is their responsibility.

My ideal Sunday school—I have never realized it, and probably 
shall, but if wo can ever get to work at it, and get the people to 

work with me, I shall consider that my usefulness has just begun—my 
ideal Sunday school combines these two delegated functions in the one 
person, The sponsor is the teacher.

My ideal Sunday school is based on tli ; parish register. My ideal 
pastor being not so pressed and driven with multitudinous cares and 
studies that he must needs run always in old ruts of work for want of 
time to think out better ways of working, and receiving also abundant 
sympathy and help in carrying out his well-considered plans—from ideal 
people—my ideal pastor looks down on the columns of his parish register 
every year about this time, and takes from it a list of all the baptized 
cnildrcn in his parish, between the ago of six and sixteen years who have 
not yet been confirmed, and makes a note of who their sponsors are. 
As each Advent season comes round, he summons these sponsors to the 
duties they have assumed; and reminds them again after this lapse of 
years, “ that it is their parts and duties to see that1 this infant,’ now 
< able to learn,’ bo taught1 the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the ten 
Commandments, and all other things which a Christain ought to know 
and believe to his soul’s health, 
finds these sponsors in the school-room of the parish, seated each in the 
centre of his spiritual family, and doing just what we undertook to do

never

And then each successive Sunday
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when ho became a sponsor. And then, after an hour or so spent in 
this way, with singing and other exercises of general interest, these 
sponsor-teachers bring their children to the church to be catechised ba
ttle minister, and the Church and the family come together again as 
they did at those children’s baptism. The otfect of this arrangement is 
an establishment and inalienable relation between them and their 
children ; there is no choosing of teachers by those whom they are to 
teach, nor any asking to bo placed in another class because some other 
child is there. The children learn in a striking and unmistakable way, 
the significance of their baptism ; what a solemn vow, promise and pro
fession was made for them then, and by whom it was made, and learn 
to realize, their membership in the Church, with its privileges and its 
responsibilities, as they could learn it in no other 
frast here of theory and fact !

way. What a con-

IIow many children know not their sponsors ! How many sponsors 
have forgotten their god children ! But I do not expect to see, yet 
awhile, my ideal Sunday school, and so, being unable to square 
my facts with my theories, I try to accommodate my theories tomy 
facts, and am content just now with regarding Sunday school teachers, 
as a body, the representative of sponsors as a body. I make a redistri
bution of the several spiritual families into classes, an 1 appoint teachers 
who will do the work which the sponsors leave undone. The Church 
supplies the omissions of the family, and the Sunday school ... 
'«comes the substitute and the apology for the Sunday school 
ought to be.

Well, the Sunday school being the pastor’s deputy and the sponsors 
representative, his aim must be just that which the Prayer Book defines 
as the common aim and work of the sponsor and the minister, just so 
far as under existing circumstances in our parishes, this work is left 
to them by the one, and entrusted to them by the other. The one word 
which expresses this common duty is spiritual education. It includes 
teaching, “ ye arc to

as it is, 
as it

that this child bo taught.” It includes spiritual 
training, “ that this child may bo vigorously brought up to lead a god'ly 
and a Christian life.” It includes keeping them in duo relation to the

see

Church, “ye are to lake care that this child bo brought to the Bishop to 
be conformed.” 1

Do not let us get the idea that out primary object is to please. If wo 
do, we come down very far from vantage-ground of dignity and 
authority, and feed the false and injurious popular notion that schools, 
and churches too, for that matter, are things to be patronized; wo resign 
authority, and forfeit respect, and make our honorable work revolve 
around a pic-nic or a festival. Nor yet think of its aim,as being merely 
the excitement of religious feeling, what some people call conversion ; 
or them our class lessons will bo exhortations, and the centre of our 

system will be a revival

our
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Do not let our children get the idea, that they come to Sunday school 
to bo exhorted, or they will soon become unimpressible. But let 
aim be spiritual education in its wide sense, as including the teaching of 
Christain truth, the development of the principles of Christain duty, 
and the establishment of the children in fixed and full relations to the 
Christian Church. And in the Sunday school the primary, almost the 
exclusive aim should be the first of these, tie actual teachiny of Christian 
truth. The othcr*parts of a teacher’s duty arc the best done in the 
private and individual intercourse which the relation involves.

I need say the less on this point, of the aim of the Sunday school 
teacher, because it is implied in the very fact of his having position as 
the deputy of two parties whose responsibilities are so clearly indicated 
in the Prayer Book as arc those of the sponsor and the minister.

And wo therefore pass to the second point covered by the subject this 
evening, “ How it may be best attained.” As to this let us make two 
suggestions. The first is, that the Sunday School teacher must teach with 
authority. The second is, that he must fill authority with influence. Nei
ther will be effective without the other. Influence without authority 
will not go for much. Remember that in our Sunday school work we 
arc dealing with those whose true and normal condition is to be under 
authority, and that they know it.

On the surface of things they like to have their own way ; but in their 
heart of hearts, and conscience of consciences, and will of wills, they ap
prove of being restrained. They never can respect—of course they 
never can respect, but also, they never can love a superior in position 
whom in fact they overide. And just here has been the weakness of our 
Sunday schools, that they have substituted influence for authority, they 
have so ght the patronage of children, that they have degraded their 
reward systems of various kinds into systems of bribery, that they have 
sacrificed dignity, and done the best they could to keep authority out 
of sight.

Now whatever may be said of mission schools, among people over. 
whom the Church has no authority which they will recognize, this is 
suicidal policy in our ordinary parochial Sunday schools, composed of 
the children of our congregations, the sheep whom the Shepherd calls
by name There is a winning and attractive way of using authority_
it is not necessary to be dogmatic and assertive with it, hut authority is 
the basis of the relation, and must be quietly and firmly recognized as 
such.

And now if the Sunday school teacher is to have authority in his work 
it is necessary that he yet authority f< r his work. For the question 
will always spring to the lips of those, whether young or old, whose ob
edience is challenged, Who made thee a ruler and a judge over us ? and 
just in proportion as reverence for legitimate authority lies deep down 
in our nature is the disposition to regret and repudiate its unauthorized, 
assumption.
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There is, ns ice all know, no authority outside the family to teacli in 
matters of religion, except that of the ministry. But let us add that in 
the arrangements of our Church there is no truth more easy to be taught 
than this of the Divine commission of the ministry ; and no clearer title 
to respect and obedience can bo presented to a child’s mind by his Sun
day school teacher than this : The minister set mo to teach you. The 
idea of an institution overshadowing, enfolding, embracing him as a vague 
yet most real one to a child, and ho apprehends very readily the notion 
of official character. And so, as was suggested in the outset, the ap
pointment of the pastor is essential to the effectiveness of the teacher’s 
position. If Providence e\er intends anybody to be elected by univer
sal suffrage, it certainly is not the Sunday school teacher ; he needs au
thority to back him, obvious, unmistakable.

And to this appointment by the minister, there needs to be added the 
recognition of the parent, and then the teacher’s position with his class 
is a perfectly-assured position. If the parent will recognize in the 
teacher, one who is doing sponsor’s work, and will endorse him as such 
then this is the next best thing to being sponsor so far as authority over 
the child is concerned. And I wish that in the too frequent forgetful
ness of the reality and the obligations of sponsorship, the substitute 
might be acecpectcd on this definite ground.

And now having got this authority, the next thing for the teacher to 
do is to keep it. And this he must do, in part, by force of personal character. 
If be has no moral strength lie ought not to bo a teacher. There are 
many excellent persons who have no more business to be at the head of 
a Sunday school class than they have to be at the head of an army. 
People who can exercise influence, but cannot exercise authority; who 
do good with their equals, even with their superiors, by mere force of 
goodness, but who can never do good in any otticial relation to inferiors. 
It seems to me, sometimes, that such people are inclined to gravitate 
toward Sunday school, because they do honestly want to do good, and 
think because they know that they are not strong, they had better find 
their sphere of usefulness among children. There never was a greater 
mistake, unless it bo that of sending out our poorest clergy as mission
aries. The infant class is the hardest class to teach, always. Nay, the 
minister himself, in actual succession from the Apostles, may succeed 
very well with his congregation, getting at them through the logical or 
sentimental parts of them, and yet may utterly fail in the Sunday school. 
But if he has the good fortune to find a superintendent and teachers who 
possess the quality that ho lacks, and the good sense to appoint thepi, 
and then keep himself, the officer, out of sight, while they act under the 
authority of the office, his Sunday school may bo as successful as his 
sermons.

And another hint to teachers who would keep, undiminished the 
tliority with which they have been clothed, is this : to recognize and
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imply—it is not necessary to constantly assert—but to recognize and 
imply constantly, in their teaching and administration, this power which 
is behind them, and under which they act. Children will very 
learn whether teachers arc giving their own opinion, or teaching what 
the Church teaches, and they will receive it accordingly. And when 
things are working orderly and in their normal way, it is very desirable 
that the teachers should know themselves to bo in harmony with their 
minister in the substance of their teaching and in their modes of gov
ernment and discipline. There is nothing better for the efficiency of 
teaching, and for the morale of a Sunday school, than coming together 
in a teachers’ class, if practicable in width the lessons shall be studied 
under the minister’s guidance ; and a settled tone and policy should 
pervade the school, which is the reflection of his judgements. Those 
who cannot bring themselves into sympathy with him, or do not care to 
had better not act under his commission, for nothing is more fatal to 
authority that the apparent conflict of authorities. Buta Sunday school 
in which the teachers are appointed judiciously by the minister and re
cognized and sustained cordially by the parents of the children, and 
in which they have force of character enough in themselves, and loyalty 
enough to him and to the Church to make their authority felt and res
pected, as real and legitimate, is likely to succeed in its aim.—Rev. W. 
Tatlock.
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We copy the following article from our excellent contemporary, The 
American Churchman. It contains many remarks which arc strictly 
applicable to ourselves. This missionary business must receive a much 
more marked attention than it is now doing. It it not enough to hold 
an annual missionary meeting in our respective parishes, and to take 
up once a year the miserable pittances which our people arc disposed 
at the moment to give. We must have the whole church imbued 
with a missionary spirit ; and both in labors and gifts we ought to act 
more in accordance with the demands which are made upon us. It is 
no use trifling any longer on this subject. Our character as a mission
ary church is at stake. Wo should have at least double the income 
which is now supplied. And the thing is possible. We want system
atic offerings. Wc want a duly appointed agent to visit the parishes 
and to stir up the missionary spirit. We must have a Missionary 
Bishop among the Indians, as proposed. It is a subject which applies 
to all of us, and if wo take it up aright wo shall soon occupy our proper 
position, and perform our appointed work.

The missionary work of the Church is, in many respects one of her 
most encouraging features. In other respects it is one of her most dis
couraging features.

It is encouraging that she is doing the work at all. There was a time
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when she was supposed to, and supposed herself to be especially unfit for 
pioneering. Her work was supposed to bo in tho cities, and the settled 
portions of tho country, among people of a certain amount of taste and 
culture. She was to leave the preachingof the Gospel among the cabins 
of the border, to the Methodist itinerant.

That was a long time ago. And yet the influence of that notion ox- 
tenended down into quite recent times, and has not yet entirely disap
peared. Mo man did so much to destroy the notion of its influences, 
(against both of which his whole life was a protest) as the late venerable 
Bihop Kemper.

At the present time it is well seen that tho notion was a mere notion, 
an utterly absurd and preposterous notion. Our missionary work has 
proved it so in all quarters.

Our Missionary clergy are found among tho foremost all along tho 
border. The Church has shown an enterprise for which we have every 
reason to be thankful. Instead of being tho last, wo have been, of late, 
not uncommonly, the first. Wo have led and others have followed. In 
Nebraska, in Colorada, in Utah, in Dacotah, in Wyoming and Nevada, 
tho Church has been, in many cases the first upon tho ground. The 
plice has not been found out ot place in tho mining village, nor the 
Prayer Book an encumberance in the rudely fitted school house err “ hall.”

And the Church has not only been the first in many cases, in the Held 
among the pioneers of civilization, but she has by hersuccess among the 
Indians in Wisconsin, Minnesota, a>d Dacotah, showed her fitness also, 
for work among pagans and the uncivilized.

Whatever be our grounds of encouragement, or whatever our reasons 
for discouragement in tho older States no Curchman can look at the 
attitude of the Church in our border lands, abreast as she is with the 
advancing wave, building churches, founding schools, carrying the Bible 
and Prayer Book in the front of civilization, without thankfulness, and 
perhaps a little chastened pride.

So noticeable is this missionary enterprise, that it has begun to sur
prise our neighbours. It is evidently something they had not looked 
tor. Not long since wo noticed and commented upon a communication 
in a Presbyterian paper, calling attention to tho tact that the Episcopal 
Church was rapidly taking tho lead in several of our now Territories, 
and warning our Presbyterian brethren that they must be up and doing, 
or Prelacy would win the ground before they were awake.

There is an earnest spirit, a determined faith, a noble self-forgetful
ness, a burning zeal at work in the outposts which react upon the whole 
body behind, exciting it to new courage, inflaming it with new hope, 
and honouring it with an honour gathered with a toil and pains not its 

Our old reproach is cast away. These noble brethren who are 
carrying the standard in tho front, have vindicated the apostolic char
acter of tho Church, in a way which is beyond all learning and eloquence. 
For this wo are thankful and in it all wo find strong encouragement.

And yet there is enough in it, when we examine, to make us heartily 
ashamed.

For this whole advance, this change of position in Church, by which 
she has become tho most active missionary and pioneer body in the 
country, is owing, wo are sorrow to say, to no general appreciation, 
the part of the mass of tho Church of her duty herein, but to tho z 
and determination of relatively a few earnest and apostolic men, espec
ially among the clergy. The Church, as a whole, has not ariton to a 
sense of her duty or responsibility in this work.
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It was natural enough that the clergy should have been the first to 
the obligation of preaching the Gospel in the Church, throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, natural enough that they should have 
set about fulfilling it. They are brought into closer contact with the 
questions which concern the duty and work of a church, and it would 
be strange indeed, it this duty as laid upon the Church in the very te 
of her commission should have escaped their intellects and consciences.

But the duty is not theirs only, it rests on the Church as a corpora
tion, and consequently, on every member of it in his degree—on the 
the layman as much as on the clergyman. If it be the duty of the one 
to go, it is just as plainly the duty of the other to help him to go, and 
sustain him while he is at his work. If it be the duty of the clergyman 
to give his life, it is certainly the duty ol the layman to give his purse.

And here, amid all we find to encourage and comfort us in the mis
sionary attitude of the Church, we find the point of discouragement and 
discomfort, that while the clergy have awaked to their duty, they have 
not succeeded in arousing generally the lait)' to theirs.

There are men among the clergy who are willing to forsake home, 
friends, civilization ease, comfort, all that men prize, and work for in 
life, that they moy lay the foundations of Catholic Christianity side by 
side will! those of civilization. Scholarly men, men of culture and 
retincmens, leave all that attracts their tastes behind them, and as 
Missionary Bishops or priests, throw themselves for life into the rudest 
and most unformed society, that they may help mould it for Christ.
The ordinary inducements which take men away from home_the hope
of speedy fortune, or more prominent place, or greater comfort at 
least—does not exist for them.

For years past now, such men have been devoting themselves, 
after another, in one department of the work or other to this sort of 
life and to this sort of sacrifice. And still the supply is not cxhacsted, 
There are still found increasing numbers ready to follow their example.

That example has had, wo gladly confess its ctfcet. But we must 
sadly confess the effect is felt so far mainly among the clergy. The 
men are to be found, the means to send the men and give them tools 
to work with are not found.

How many of the regular communicants at the alters of the Church 
take any intcllig nt interest in the work of the Church outside their 
own parish? llow many of them have any conscientious feeling of 
responsibility for any work beyond its boundaries ? Do they even, in 
an)- large numbers, kt ow the names of our Missionary Bishops, or the 
fields where they arc laboring? Do they know what the Church is 
doing, or trying to do beyond their o.vn narrow horison? The ignor
ance on these matters is positively startling, and that m among peo
ple who consider themselves quite intelligent Church pe 'e, and all 
this, notwithstanding the means of information is found on • 1 hands.

Now, it is manifest enough, that no matter how many devoted and 
self-sacrificing men be found among the clergy ready to enter on the 
pioneer labor of missions, the work cannot be done to any adequate ex
tent, unless the whole Church bo aroused to an interest in it, and un
less the laity bo ready t > second and snstain the missionaries.

How shall we deal with the discouraging features incur missionary 
work? It is clear that the first thing is to give peope a knowledge 
that there is such a work, and them know how it is prospering or the 
reverse. And the next thing is to make them feel it is their work, and 
hat in their degree they are responsibly for it.
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alive to the obligations of our miss-

are a
Jloll,, .....__ _ van be held only in large places, where, perhaps, there
is the least need. The Spirit of Missions should have a circulation five
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ionary enterprise, have two things to do. ^ Missionary meetings
help, but they
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or ten fold its present one. The children’s missionary papers should be 
in every Sunday School, and every family in every parish should take 
some general Church paper. “ Circulate the documents, should be 
the motto here, Gel people to read and think. Let them become ac
quainted with every pioneer Bishop and Missionary through his work. 
Let them learn what it is, how it is going on, what help it needs, its
good features and its ill. ....
" The very worst thing a clergyman can dois to try to isolate in 
parish, to ring it round with a Chinese wall, and confine its zeal to 
itself. He may choke it to death that way, but that is all lie can do. 
It will prosper precisely in proportion as it breathes free air, and lives 
in the atmosphere of the Church Catholic.

We take it the clergy desire to awaken their people to the duty 
which they arc bold to acknowledge lies on the Church—the duty ol 
preaching the Gospel and carrying the institutions of Primitive and 
Apostolic Christianity throughout the length and breadth of-the land. 
If this bo their desire, they must never rest till every family under 
their charge has the means of full information about the Church work 
and its needs in its own hands.

We have often felt saddened at hearing seme zealous pastor urging 
upon his people the duty of supporting missions, when wo knew that 
not one in a dozen of his hearers hnew anything about the subject,knew 
the names of the Bishops ho mentioned, or their fields, or had any 
sense of the subject except a vague impersonal one. What wonder, 
that in such cases, the response is so ludicrously inadequate to the 
to the case and to the ability of the givers.

First of all, wo must make such men as Bishops Kendall, Clarkson, 
Whitaker, Tuttle, Morris, Pierce, Williams, and Payne, not mi tbs, nor 
mere missionary ideas, but flesh and blood men to our people. Wo 
must give them a local habitation and a name in their work. M c must 
„ct our people to feel that they know them, know what they are doing, 
and want to do, what churches they want to bni Id, and what schools 
to found, and what vacant stations to supply. In short, we must them 
in the war to be informed, of knowing the large Church that lies beyond 
their parish, and the men who are honoring it by faithful and sbccess- 
ful services,’ Few of them can see these men with the own eyes. But 
those who have scon, and do see, can tell them. It hen they know, the 
people will do.

There is nobody in the country, we believe, in which so many of its 
members arc uninformed about its work as the Church. Who is re
sponsible for this? llow is it to be mended? That the laity will be 
roused genorrlly to sustain the work till these questions are answered 
satisfactorily can scarcely be expected. •

Two things, well considered, would prevent many quarrels ; first to 
have it well ascertained whether we arc disputing about terms rather 
than things : and, secondly, to examine whether that on which wc differ, 
is worth contending about.

Surely one of the best rules in conversation, is never to say a thing 
which any of the company can reasonably wish wo had left unsaid.
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the new year.
The wheels, the wheels of time are quickly turning : 

The year has flown ;
And as it flics, the saints with joy are learning,

They’re nearer home.

They know not what the opening year is bringing ; 
But this they know.

That He who tunes the angel’s voice for singing,
Will lead them through.

And known to Him is all their future waking ;
And He has planned,

And will dispense in love their every blessing 
With His own hand.

Oh 1 how their doubting hearts would faint at seeing 
The weary way ;

But step by step His hand is gently leading,
And day by day.

New blessings lie before them, and new sorrow, 
Darkness and light ;

But soon will reach the glorious to-morrow,
With no more night.

.

Then trust Him—trust Him for He knows the road : 
Thou art His care ;

And all He giveth thee is for thy good :
Trust without fear.

He lets thee see daylight in His love.
To cheer the night ;

Try not to see the road, but look above,
Where all is light. E. II. A. F

AN ESSAY ON TROUBLE.

“Cloudy Mornings, often bring Fine Evenings.''

. BY E. H. A. V. . ...

ncricncing a season ot quietude and peace u i , _, . {i[fjcrcnt 
strange to observe how dirtoreni'îb“ ^y^pa hy with outstretched hands 
5^S-Lt^rtMyLer the poisoned dart,

I
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cto conceal from all eyes—regardless of the fact, that while she does 

this, she drives the arrow deeper into her heart—and silently, without 
a murmur, dies of the pain.

Another, affects jollity, (especially if the patient be a man in this 
case,) and rushes wildly from one excitement to another, hoping for 
nothing, caring for nothing, save never to be left alone with his bitter 
misery.—Which of all these suffers most acutely—God alone knows. 
If trouble come in the shape of pecuniary loss, is it not often intended 
to teach us not to bo over anxious about the affairs of this life, and to 
make us think somewhat of the future ? Altho’ many say that they do 
not “ believe in judgement and all that sort of thing,” that there is a 
future we none of us can doubt—for have we not unmistakable proofs of 
it ? No man in his heart can be an atheist, altho’ he may declare him
self one. Alas! how many people live as though they had only to live 
for this world, reminded only, in the busy excitement of 
busines, that there is a future by the ‘‘still small voice” which 
involuntarily, will sometimes make itself heard. But man shakes offthc 
effect and drinks deeper of the insatiated streams of life, and thus every 
succeeding effort of that voice becomes weaker and weaker, until at 
last it is unheard ns well as unheeded. It has been remarked that to fly from 
trouble is not always to shun it. He, who in “ placing a chair ” accepts 
him as his inevitable guest, and goes on with his ordinary employ
ments all the same as if he were not there stands, wo think, the best 
chance of getting rid of him, or, at least, of growing indifferent 
to his unwelcome presence. To all, however, it is not given 
to do this, but even to the most grievously afflicted, there comcth an 
end to all things. For

c
t

1
1

“ Be the Bay dreary, or be the Way long, 
At last it ringeth to Evensong." >

For certain diseases of the body the most severe remedies, sometimes 
in themselves more disagreeable than the disease itself, have to he ad
ministered in order to effect a complete cure. Thus war, which it 
must be allowed, is perhaps the greatest trouble that can befall a peo
ple, being as it is, so destructive of life and property, rendering deso
late families previously living in comparative peace and prosperity, 
nevertheless has sometimes proved to bo very conducive to national 
improvement. For instance, in what state would our own Ilapp.- Eng
land have been at the present day had Julius Cajsar never invaded it ? 
And how would it have been with us, had the Normans never con
quered King Harold ? Each of these events were, at the time in which 
they took place, very calamitous and caused great troubles, but we 
are now enjoying the fruits reaped from those apparent disasters, i e 
the truths of Christianity, and the refinements and cultivated tastes 
which were introduced by the Duke of Normandy. Seeing this to bo 
the case, itwould bo much wiser, if a man, instead of complaining, 
would cultivate a spirit of meek resignation, for it would prove, not 
only a great boon to himself but to all others whose lot it is to be con 
nected with him, for it is very true “ That one grumbler is often worse 
that many troubles," so destructive is the creature to all peace and 
happiness. There are, however, times in a man's life when troubles 
must and wi.lcome, and he is an unfortunate man indeed (strange ns this 
may seem) whoso life has been, as yet, unruffled by Trials ; for the 
time will assuredly come, sooner or later, when he will have to bond to 
the “ Whirlwind of Trouble," and he will be as totally unfitted for the
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change, as is the tender gveerdiou^
oast winds of frosty winter. 1IaPP''J’ , • tria|s in such presence of 
Sc are those again ^ is Retimes force] to believe
mind (if we may use the term) Qf what real trouble is. tin
that such persons are entirely ignorant ot 'cmarkable for what many 
the fact that there are such poop c, ^ f that thoy never experience 
call “ Always looking pleasant, P . tll0 » Sweets ot Life.

V of the bitters, but on the contrai >,1 y J question not easily
BoVhisasitmay. llm to endure 0f rules as to ^
answered, save in one wax. Th mcans should be adopted
trials should be met, how to act in order to prevent a
while undergoing them, and las } > rphe one remedy is a simpl
second visit from so unwelcome a r. and divcr8 stages of affliction to 
and all-sufficient one for the . js_thc Grace of God, through
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u Yet man is born

I vte News.—In the middle of last waa no press,-was
l)rcsS !or rather the Leicester newspaper Jo ^ writtcn in towr.
n a droll and embarressed P«« ^1 fho paper set in type was

The copy was sent to London tcto, printed ^ ^ny to print, and 
returned by coach. It took two daysn0Wa was a week old- 
two more to get back., by v. n have so atcumulated t a |
One would suppose that matiei « superabundant ; mattei w as
for insertion would be scarce. Boom 1^ ^ editor adop ed 
scarce. It was so scarce that dm^ria| but not anything like 
hUU   to till up with. It was»» . in regnlar chapters,Jsësstii-essî
for the amusement oHn __Mken(Vum.
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Iho waters of Lake Geneva, in Switzerland, have long been famous 
among tourists, painters and poets for their beautiful azure color Sir- 
Hum phery Davy attributed this lovely hue to the presence of some 
compound of iodine in the water ; and many chemists have analyzed it 
since that time, but without any satisfactory result as to the cause of its 
co or. A late and exceedingly careful and accurate analysis by Dr. A. 
A. Ilayes, the State Assaycr of Massachusetts, has convinced him that
bvtheninl-0 ?0m,£u CoI,°ring sub?tance8- but that the color is caused 
ly colories" mr hU° °f tho sky ovor tlie lake. The water itself is perfect-

S L°r U17h0S °[0ne. uP°Vhc othci'’ 242fcctin each tier, and a span of Jc|Vuf,c.m '8 at the present day, and has been for hundred of 
o P j ,y’ ,K" W1f,h woteZ through a ten-inch earthen pipe, from the 

Pool of Solomon, near Bethlehem, a distance of seven miles.
Beueve thk Best.—lie who thinks better of his neighbours than 

they deserve cannot bo a bad man, for the standard by which hisjudg-
1S thof,odness .of' his own heart. It is the base only 

who believe al men base, or, m other words, like themselves. Pew 
howmer, arcallovil. Even Nero did a good turn to somebody,—for 
when Homo was rejoicing over his death, some loving hand covered his 
gra\ o with flowers. Public men arc seldom or never fairly judged -it 
least while living, however pure, they cannot escape calumny- how 
ever meorrect, they are sure to find eulogists. History may do them 
justice, but they rarely get it while alive, either from friend or foe.

“1 m“,«"»« marble baths andwat.n*f"?V,S and

f 5r&7° infeet of water per second, and has placed thirteen ’
waste land in high and prosperous state of cultivation, 'ihis irreat 
water carnage ,s fnnged upon both sides, during its entire distance 
with fruit and ornamental trees of every description. ’

Pliny states that the cedar woodwork of the Temple ofAnollo -it 
Utica, was in perfect state of preservation after an interval of two 
thousand years. The famous statue of Diana of tho Ephesians was

fo1S thc.r?0St cxccl,cnt nat»ral cure for anger in tho world •

10 i’”r,r rraqa™"^ ”"d

cubic 
million of acres of



Mr. R. B. Shaw, the first European traveller who has penetrated 
Eastern Turkish tain, in Asia, since the time of the ancient Venetian 
explorer Marco Polo, has just given a most interesting account of his 
journey, before the London Geographical Society. The land is civilized, 
prosperous an fertile, and seems almost to be flowing with milk and 
honey. Hors flesh and camel flesh, delicious cream and marvellous 
fruit sherbets are cheap and plentiful ; and the people are abundantly 
supplied with excellent bread, cheese, vegetables and ice. There are 
tea shops where great urns are ever streaming, and good eating bouses 

Little or no rain falls; and the beautiful cultivation 
and luxuriance of the thickly peopled districts are entirely due to 
irrigating canals, of which they are many. They arc carefully kept, 
and Mr. Shaw states that the King himself, who rules over more than 
twenty millions of people, superintended the works at the new canal 
while he was there, and even labored at it with his own hands. Modern 
geographical science thus confirms the curious stories of Marco Polo 
about this land, which have so long been regarded as fabulous.

arc numerous.

Indolence is a delightful but distressing state ; we must be doing
less necessary than thought tosomething to be happy. Action is no 

the instinctive tendencies of the human frame.

Heavenly Knowledge.—The wis st knowledge of things is to know 
them in their cause; but there is no knowledge of cause so happy and 
useful as clearly to know and firmly believe the universal dependence 
of all things upon the first and Highest cause, the Cause of causes, the 
Spring of being and goodness, the wise and just Ruler of the world.— 
Leighton.

Temperance.—We must never bo astonished at temptations, bo they 
never o outrageous. On this earth all its temptations. Crosses tempt 
us by irritating our pride, and prosperity by flattering it. Our life is 
a continual combat, but one in which Jesus Christ tight for us. AVo 
must pas ; on unmoved while temptations rage around us, as the traveller 
overtaken by a storm, simply wraps his cloak more closely about him, 
and rushes on more vigorously towards his destined home.

Female Gamblers.—There were no gamestresso* among the Greeks ; 
and the Roman women were always too much occupied with their 
domestic allairs to find time for play. What will our modern ladies 
think when wo state that the Emperor Augustus scarcely wore a 
garment which had not been woven by his wife, his sister, or grand
daughters ! (“Veste non temero aliaquam domcstica usus est, ab uxore 
etfilia nepotibusqo confocta.” Suet in Vita: Cccsarwn.

1129Miscellaneous.

Rocks.—Most of our rocks seems to have been formed from a sedi
ment, coming from the northeast ortho direction of Greenland, to the 
southwest towards the Gulf of Mexico. To the north, these rocks are 
computed to have had once a total thickness or height of about 30,000 
feet ; while in the southwest they did not exceed 3,000 foot in thickness. 
At the north the largo boulders are found ; at the south the tine sedi
ment is disposed, and the coral and shellformcd limestones show more 
quiet seas. There has, therefore, been a great ocean current from the 
i orthcast to the southwest. To it, in part, wo owe the North Ameri
can Continent. In not only built up, but if freakishly dnuded and broke 
down again glacier and iceberg, and it crushed down and tore away the 
rock.
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RELIGIOUS REVIEW. on d 
tim< 
tentThe old year has closed and the now has opened, upon violent 

struggles, upon arduous labours, upon brilliant successes, and uopn 
encouraging prospects in the Church. Amidst all the commotions 
which prevail around us there is evidence of the presiding power of 
the Spirit, and of the onward march of truth ; and whether in Canada, 
in Great Britain, in the Colonies, in the United States, or in the general 
Mission field, the aspects of the Church may excite gratitude, and 
stimulate to zeal.

In Canada several now Churches have been built and opened, and 
from many places in the several dioceses appeals are made tor mis
sionaries, and the regular ordinances and appliances of the Church. 
This is encouraging. To meet the public demand wo need a large 
augumontation of our Mission funds. The thing is possible, and 
indeed, easy of attainment, if the right plans were adopted.—An As
sociation has been formed in the Toronto diocese for the promotion ot 
free and open churches. Wo heartily commend it, and hope the day 
is not far distant when all our churches will be thrown open to the 
rich and poor alike. The only 
is apparently confined to the T 
brace the Church throughout the whole Dominion. It is one of those 
things in which we should all act together. We may do so; and we 
respectfulljr suggest that the basis of the Association be so enlarged as 
to admit memiers from any and all our churches. The attempt to 
leec a coadjutor Bishop in the Ontario diocese has apparently tailed. 
Wo regret the fact, but are not much surprised considering the per
sonal and hostile ibolings, with which, in too many cases, the consider
ation of th" subject was approached. A division of the diocese must 
ultimaiely take place, and this, after all, will bo the best plan. Wo do 
not want episcopal curates, but rather independent and energetic 
bsihops. There is need fora division of each diocese as at present existing. 
The subject must very soon engage our most serious attention. An 
increase of the Episcopate is demanded by the requirements of tho 
Church, and the necessities of the country. We can hardly conceive 
that any of our right reverend fathers will interpose an obstacle to an 
arrangement, which, if it does not lighten their labors, will add to 
their numbers, and to the efficiency and growth of tho Church under 
their rule. We do not think it difficult to single out a number of men 
who are fit for the responsible office, and who might sustain it with 
credit to themselves, and with advantage to the Church. And wo are 
sure if tho right principle bo laid down, there will bo no impossibility 
in raising tho required funds. The Church has grown in tho United 
States in proportion to the increase of tho Episcopate ; and if we would 
not be lagging behind the age,wo, in Canada, must now manfully take 
up tho subject. In manyrespccts tho failure in tho Ontario diocese is 
to be regretted. It may, however, serve to bring the whole subject 
more prominently before tho Church, and to prepare the way for a 
proper division of our already largo and unwieldy dioceses, and the 
election of suitable men, endowed with full episcopal and independent 
power. When tho subject does come up, it must be considered with 
exclusive reference to the interests of the Church, and not in deference 
to the dictum of a party, or to gratify tho ambition of any individual.

In the Church at Home there is a continual collision of parties, both
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on doctrinal and ritualistic questions, ^ eventually they may
times caused by theso unseemlv disp 'wth of the Church. The 
tend to the freedom, and punhcahon an g o » feeing in
ra!^™K U tn, ill pa,

tien 1 ur, some very .int°3eiat{^“HSveVhat Mr. Machonochie had
hensible spirit was indulged. V® f ,n0 ]aw in the proceedings
evaded the spirit, if not the strict letter of tb®tho Privy 
for which he was cited before the ju • . present of the legality of
Council ; and apart from any consideration at p Qf ti,0 church
tho power of that Committee to suspend a ck fc,> for tho
from the performance of h.s «'"‘“‘^'y^nstrance and ad-
infraction and evasion of the law in . greater calamity
monition, Mr. M. has been rightly eondemne . >di ;diml clprgy_
could befall the Church than to allow an> or e y ,( Qf capui*tvy, 
man to form his own standard and m attempt an evasion
which is not vcry straightforwai^ and honorable, to ^ P^ nftl
of tho law he had bound himself b>.. ’at l®, ° Church, wo believe that 
character, and in his zeal and devotion in^heCJ‘ ' of tho Church.
Mr. Machonochie is not surpassed > •) . Emitted himself to a
But in this particular instance he has ^TlLifiabTe an,! for which, 
course which he might have known oa temporary suspension.
2 an example to others; he has been su“J, £ Privy 
It must, however, be born in™"d ™„riostly character. Ho
Council does not affect C'^u|,ch now as ho was before sentence
remains as much a priest sentenco is simply a suspension from

certain duties £ “H" ‘ W. ho^Vt 

formed worship, and mimicalto.theito of that of
Chureh.-The case of the Rev M^°y ) J upon grounds of
Mr. Machonochie. while t»»o t fo*. actual heresy. And it is
ritual, tho former was cal,?d \°. at™ ‘ citcd against Mr. Voyscy, 
certainly difficult to examine the bthat he has dcliber-
oven ns explained b)'himse „ . church in some of its most
atcly ignored or denied the teach it g renared to allow some latitude 
fundamental principles. Wo are qu 11 h . no advantage
of interpretation upon certain fKUxegcsis from which not a
to be gained by a cast-iron system.of biblical exeg^ ^ ^ ^ 1hirty.
shadow of deviation can bo permitted. _ , . 0f 0Ur belief and

Church can take any one of those aitic_ ^ r opposite doc-
it a fallacy, or a fable, and then tçadi h 1 1L has done. His
trine it contains. This is virtua ) ' _ " , contravention of tho
own words condemn him It » necew,r> si^ch a con ^ theteachi|)g 
Churc i’e law should be checked; a"d''°"iayf the -church.-Three new 
of Mr. Voysey, was placed under tb® ^n ^ “ fourth would have been 
Colonial Bishops have bc°tnf^nZ'a^d regulations imposed by the 
added for Madagascar, but for ,the ™ g In connection with the
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- between the Bishop of Capetown, and the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The point in dispute was whetucr the new Bishop should swear allegiance 
to Bishop Gray as Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical province, or to Arch
bishop Tait, as Primate of the English Church. It was contended very 
justly and very successfully by the Bishop of Capetown, that all his 
suffragan Bishops must be amenable to himself, or to the Ecclesiastical 
Courts of the Province, over which he presides. The Archbishop 
failed, even by aid of the Jerusalem Act, (as it is called,) to establish 
his own right of jurisdiction over the new Bishop ; and to obviate any 
further difficulty the consecration of Bishop Webb toolc place in 
Scotland. We may regret the action taken by the Archbishop ; yet 
the correspondence and the prompt decision of Bishop Gray may help 
to render more certain that absolute freedom and independence of State 
control, and ofall erastian principles, which are necessary to, and en
joyed by, the Colonial Church, and our own Church in particular.— The 
Irish Church is making progress in its new organization and plans. 
It will, by and by, reap the advantage ofrecent legislation.—We iecord 
with profound regret the death of Doan Alford, one of the most accom
plished scholars and biblical critics of the Church and the age.—In the 
United States the Church is all aglow with zeal, although there arc 
many bitter and needless disputes between High and Low. When 
shall" we all learn to love as brethren, and to “speak the truth in love ” 
only ?
Among other notable subjects at present exciting the Church mind,— 
especially in England,—is the subject of Prayers for the Dead. In 
many quarters, a furious discussion has been raised, arising from a letter 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, in which ho stated the very obvious 
fact that the Church of England did not sanction prayers for the dead. 
We are sorry to see the spirit in which the subject has been approached, 
and, still more, the reasoning and language in which the advocates of 
the doctrine have indulged. There is surely no warrant in the Prayer 
Book for such a doctrine, and whatever may bo the views of private 
individuals now or in any time past, we cannot admit such opinions in 
preference to the authoritative teaching of the Church. The Bishop of 
Gloucester and Bristol has taken prompt action in condemnation of the 
absurdity or heresy, and it will bo well for other Bishops of the Church 
to follow his example, as occasion may arise.
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LITERARY REVIEW.

LAY-SERMONS, ADDRESSES AND REVIEWS.
by j. n. Huxley, l.l. D., F. R. A. s. Ada ni, Stevenson (fc Co., Toronto.

This is a volume which ought to bo in the hands of every clergyman 
and intelligent lay-member of the Church ; and when there, it should 
bo carefully read and studied. Wo are sometimes prone to underrate 
the importance of the subjects which are hero discussed, forgetful of 
the fact that they arc all intimately connected with a sound and liberal 
education, and in that sense, with the elevation of society and the 
progress of the Church, 'i here is no antagonism between religion and 
general literature and science, when properly understood : and the
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monts here furnished, have become facts of history, they should be 
thoroughly understood and remembered. The accomplished author of 
the “ Memoir ” has performed his task in a most praiseworthy man
ner; and both for iho information it contains, and the style in which 
it is written, the Memoir of Bishop Strachan is worthy to rank with 
some of the best biographies of the day. The remaining copies of the 
present edition should be quickly disposed of.

While on this subject, we should like to ask, what has become of 
all the projects for a Memorial to the late Bishop Strachan? Are they 
all to evaporate in empty talk? A sorry connnentry it seems upon 
our proposed admiration for the venerable prelate. Iho only 
scheme that appears to have assumed tangible shape, and is likely to be 
brought to a practical issue is, the Memorial Church at Cornwall." And 
Toronto, the head of the diocese, the commercial centre for the west, 
with a large church population, with an overflowing capital, where the 
Bishop resided for the greater part of his life, and which is associated 
with his most memorable deeds—Toronto is left without a single build
ing, wo had almost said stone, to preserve his memory, and to mark 
the esteem of church people for his character. O, shame upon us for our 
cold ne-s or our cant; and avaunt that damnable spirit of party jealousy 
and strife by which the church in the diocese is being torn in sunder, and 
through which we arc prevented from joining together in perform!n ; an 
act of common decency for the honoured dead. The spectacle might 
make angels weep ; and if it were possible that the spirit of the sainted 
bishop could become cognizant of the wrangling and jangling, the mean 
motives which have been insinuated and the hostile prejudices indulged 
on this very subject by some of the people he helped to educate and from 
whom lie was accustomed to receive at least a professed homage, it would 
bo an interruption to his felicity to find that his instruction had so miser- 
ablyfailed of its effects, that his example was so badly followed, an I that 
among his own chosen friends it was found impossible to agree upon any 
plan by which in public memorial form his name might be handed down 
to posterity. Is is too late to retrieve the error ? Cannot we yet devise 
some scheme in which we can forget our differences and for once act to
gether without reference to prejudice or party? The Trinity College 
ment is still faintly whispered. Is that inadmissible? The Bishop Strachan 
School is still before us. Is not that worthy our support ? A Bishop
ric at the Sue St Mario is yet talked of. Is it not possible to agree 
upon that l Something should bo done to save the diocese from re
proach. It should be done by the Synod, and to the Synod 
commit it.

334
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wo now

CONVERSATIONS ON THE OFFICE OF SPONSORS FOR 
INFANTS, AND TIIE USE OF THE CROSS IN BAPTISM.

BY REV. w. BELT, M. a. Church Printing and Publishing Co., Toronto.
A very useful pamphlet which should bo widely circulated and road. 

There arc many people amongst us who have vague and imperfect 
ideas on the subjects hero discussed. The presentation of the doctrine 
and tea ching of the Church in this interesting form, cannot fail to do 
good. It would be well to promote the circulation of the pamphlet in 
large numbers, especially in the country parishes. The clergy would 
reap advantage from it in a more general and devout observance of 
these Church and Christian forms among their parishioners. In the 
meanwhile wo thank Mr. Belt for his seasonable publication.
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French and German—Mr. Stuhlmann (for 

Master of Leamington tol

ls now the Leading Machine in 
the Dominion of Canada.THE

This proud position it has attained through 
its inherent good qualities. These quali
ties are—

Simplicity, Elegance,

Durability, Adaptability,
Besides a score more of equal importance.

For particulars, address the Manufac-14 years
lege, England).

I I « «««-*>
Mutic (Piano)—Mrs. Cunningham.

The Warden will assist the Head
Master in Divinity Classes as heretofore. I Agents are to he found in all tlie

"this school having steadily increased I principal Towns and Villages o ie
in public favor, it has been thought ne- I Country. --------
cessary to make a considerable alteration I . 
antTenlargi ment in the Staff of Masters, 
and to employ none but men of acknow- I
ledged ability .and long experience. I „ GAZETTE ” now offers to busi-

To meet the growing demand an advertising medium un-
an EnglishDepartment (including French any newspaper in the province
and German) has been added, and to t I 1 la6t the publication of the
particular attention will be pai y I j.VHIX0 telegraph and the Tri-weekly 
Head Master during the coming year. I 0 'g1TE m,re discontinued, and the Lists 

A large building has been erected by I f lK)th these papers added to the already 
the side of the Head Master’s residence, I , circulation of the Daily Edition of 
giving greatly increased accommodation I Tl= Gazette. The enlargement and 
for school purposes. I other improvements made have given it

The Boarders will reside with the Clas- I gxlch increased popularity among all 
sical Master, who has had great expen- classes, that to-day The Gazette en joy sa 
ence1 in the management of boys, both I much larger circulation than all the other 
in this country and elsewhere, and also I English morning Dailies in the city com- 
with ;the Head Master, until other I hined.
boarding houses can be provided. The Gazette is sold in the city by

Parents may feel assured that every News-dealers, to whom it is delivered by 
attention will be paid both to the health first Trains at the principal NewsAgencies
and comfort of their sons, and also to throughout the Dominion at 10 cents 
their manners and bearing as gentlemen. week, or $5 a year in advance.

The management of the school has Orders by Mail or otherwise will
been simplified and the expenses lessened, prompt attention,
especially in the case of junior boys.

An enlarged circular will be sent on 
application, and any further mformation 
required will be supplied by the Head 
Master.

Weston, August 17, 1870.

turers,
WILSON, BOWMAN & 00.,

Hamilton, Ont.

TO ADVERTISERS.

S'.

T. & B. WHITE,
Printers and Publishers.

-•/h 3fPiGazette OmcE. I. 
Montreal, Dec tt,16Tl 1

Æ



TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, THE

Works of Bishop Oxenden,
Metropolitan op Canada.

Port Hope.

VISITOR :

The Right Reverend the LORD BISHOP 
OF TORONTO.

The Pastoral Office : its Duties, 
Privileges and Prospects 

Portraits from the Bible, 2 vols , each 90
Cottage Readings............................ i 00
Cottage Sermons ...
Parables of our Lord 
Lectures on the Gospels,2 vols ,each 63 
Pathway of Safety, or Counsel to the

Awakened........................
Christian Life, large type...
Our Church and her Services 
Family Prayers, four weeks 

“ one week.

$1 00

75
Governing Tody :

The Hon. J. H. Cameron, Q. C , D. C. L., 
Chancellor of the University.

The Rev. the Prévost of Trinity College.
The Rev. J. Ambcry, M. A., Professor of 

Classics.
The Rev. \V. Jones, M. A., Professor of 

Mathematics.
The Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Head 

Master of the School.
The Venerable A. Palmer, M. A., Arch

deacon of Toronto.
The Rev. J. G. Gcddes, M. A.
The Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
C. J. Campbell, Esq.
F. W. Cumberland, Esq., M. P. P.

HEAD MASTER :

The Rev. Charles J. S. Betlnme, M. A , 
Trinity College, Toronto.

ASSISTANT MASTERS I

The Rev. F. A. Bethune, M. A., Trinity 
College, Toronto.

E. H. Harington, B.A., Worcester College, 
Oxford.

75

63
63
63
63

paper.. 10
cl. limp. 15 
cl. extra 20

Private Prayers.................................
Decision...........................................
Words of Peace, or Blessings and

Trials of Sickness.......................
Home Beyond, or Happy Old Age . 40
Fervent Prayer.................
God's Message to the Poor
Story of Ruth ..........
Laboring Man's Book ....
Plain Historyof the Christian Church 25
Baptism Simply Explained...........
Lord’s Supper “ ............
Earnest Communicant—Course of 

Preparation for the Lord's Table. 25 
Morocco 1 00 

Great Truths in very PlainLanguago 25 
Confirmation, or arc you ready to

Serve Christ................................
Do. cloth limp.............

Any of the above sent, postage prepaid, 
on receipt of the price.

25
40

40

40
40
40
40

25
25

II...

06
12

Matron—Mrs. Marmion,
The aim of the School is to provide— 

along with sound religious and moral 
training in conformity with the principles 
and doctrines of the English Church—the 
highest Classical, Mathematical, and 
General Education.

The School Grounds, situated in one of 
the most picturesque and healthy sites in 
Canada, embrace ten acres of land ; and 
active measures arc being taken to secure 
large additional accommodation by the 
immediate erection of permanent school 
buildings.

Lent Term will commence on Saturday, 
January 14th, 1871.

FEES :—One pupil, $200 per annum. 
Brothers and Sons of Clergymen, $180.

Application for admission or further 
particulars to be made to the Rev. the ' 
Head Master of the school, at Poit Hope ; 
or to Professor Ambery, Trinity College, 
Toronto, Secretary of the Governing Body.

E A. TAYLOR & CO.,
London, Ont.

PHRENOLOGICAL

loralanb fifejllustratib
For INTI.

Devoted to Ethnology, Physiology, 
Phrenology, Psychology, Education, Art, 
Science, Literature, and all measures cal
culated to reform, improve, and elevate 
mankind, physically, mentally, and spirit
ually.

S. R. WELLS, Editor.
Terms—Monthly,'$3.00 a year. Single 

numbers, 30 cents. *
Address S. R. WELLS, 389,

Broadway, New York.

■■ik .


